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WE OFFER WHAT NO ONE ELSE CAN . . . .

BECAUSE WE HAVE WHAT NO ONE ELSE HAS.

SECURITY
UV&S has the finest fac ility  available for the storage of 
vital business records in any form. The security is unequaled 
— natural temperature (68° F.) and hum idity (50% range), 
650' underground, intrusion detection and ionization 
alarm systems, closed circuit TV and tigh tly  controlled 
access procedures.

CONDITIONS
UV&S has the optimum conditions for storage of any 
media used fo r maintaining information and data.

RATES
The rates for vital records programs are very economical at 
UV&S. The cost is so low in fact that inactive and non-vital 
records can even be stored here more economically than 
elsewhere.

SERVICE
The staff members at UV&S are well trained in all phases 
of working w ith our client's records, and can perform any 
work the client might request. This staff acts as an extension 
of the client's own work force.

Underground
vaults & storage. Inc.

P.O. Box 1723 / Hutchinson, Kansas 67501 
AC 316-663-5434
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Late-Breaking News From the World of Banking
AGRICULTURAL BANKERS are projecting only a small additional decline in loan 
quality for the year ending in mid-1987. The number of bankers expecting 
decreases and increases in the overall quality of their farm-loan portfolios 
is projected to be more evenly balanced than in any year since 1980. 
Despite this somewhat rosy outlook, there is continued evidence that farm 
financial problems continue to be serious, with many ag banks and their farm 
customers in a weak and difficult financial position, says the ABA.
AN INSURANCE-VENTURE REEVALUATION is taking place among financial 
institutions that includes reassessments of strategies and the appearance of 
many second-generation deals, according to an independent consultant. For 
the most part, first-generation arrangements were made with insurance firms, 
but now some financial institutions have become sources of services, with 
some even manufacturing their own insurance products.
EVER WONDERED HOW MUCH CASH CAN BE WITHDRAWN FROM AN ATM IN 30 MINUTES? The 
answer is $5,600. That’s the amount the grand-prize winner in an ATM 
sweepstakes sponsored by Oklahoma's TransFund managed to coax from a 
machine. Second- and third-place winners withdrew $3,300 and $1,700 
respectively during 20-minute and 10-minute stints at ATMs. The promotion 
was termed the biggest ever held in Oklahoma.

NACHA LAUNCHES RULES-INFORMATION SERVICE. It's for organizations interested 
in the ACH payment system and its continued changes. Subscribers receive 
informational copies of all mailings regarding changes to the NACHA Rules 
and an annually updated edition of the rules, which contain operating 
regulations of eight local ACH associations, the U. S. Treasury's Green Book 
of Treasury Payment rules and Fed Regulation E with Official Staff 
Commentary. Subscribers also are able to comment on proposed amendments as 
they are being developed.

FINANCIAL-SERVICE MARKETERS are seen to be following in the footsteps of 
packaged-goods marketers in an effort to increase share by using more 
systematic, consumer-oriented approaches to the development of new bank 
products and services and more sophisticated market-segmentation techniques. 
Banks also are acting to protect their bank cards from onslaughts from 
retailers, providing more individual services and positioning products to

MID-CONTINENT BANKER’S

Reader Inquiry Service
Now you can get a direct response from the advertisers whose products and 
services you see advertised in MID-CONTINENT BANKER. Use the Reader Re
sponse Card at the back of this issue to obtain further information.

Turn to  R eader R esponse Page (fo llow ing  page 40 )
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differentiate them from those of competitors, according to Rose Sexton, New York 
City.

A NEW 15-YEAR CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGE that takes 72 hours or less for approval and 
two weeks to close is being offered by First American National, Nashville. 
"Express Mortgage" is designed to meet the two most important consumer-selection 
criteria, according to the bank— speedy approval and minimal costs. It carries no 
points, no private mortgage insurance and features reduced appraisal/attorney fees 
and no escrow for taxes and insurance. Rates are adjustable every five years.
THE FDIC IS CALLING ON PRIVATE ACCOUNTANTS to aid with bank examinations due to an 
examination staff that has been spread thin because of the large number of problem 
banks. The agency is developing a pilot program under which accountants visit 
banks under FDIC supervision. The pressing need for examiners precludes 
developing experienced examiners by the FDIC. The agency has about the same 
number of examiners now as it had in 1981, when the problem list was considerably 
shorter than it is now.

RICHARD W . SHEALEY, president/chief operating officer, Independence Bank, Chicago, 
has been elected chairman, National Bankers Association, to serve a two-year term. 
Independence Bank is the third-largest black-owned bank in the U. S. Mr. Shealey 
joined the bank in 1983, coming from Continental Illinois National, Chicago.
MERCANTILE BANK OF KANSAS CITY has been formed by the merger of four area banks—  
Mercantile Bank & Trust, Mercantile Regional Bank, Mercantile National of Clay 
County and Noland Road Mercantile Bank. Michael F. Mayer is chairman/CEO, with F. 
C. Edmunds as president/chief operating officer and J. J. Lanning as vice 
chairman. Assets of the new bank exceed $542 million.
DAVID W. KEMPER has been elected to the board of the St. Louis Fed, effective 
January 1. He is chairman/CEO, Commerce Bank of St. Louis, and president/CEO, 
Commerce Bancshares, Kansas City.
BANK IV WICHITA is the first bank in Kansas to open a fourth full-service branch. 
Recent legislation permits banks to increase their number of detached branches 
from three to four. The new Northrock branch is on the first floor of the Equlcor 
Building in an office/shopping complex.
A HANDBOOK ANALYZING ELEMENTS OF THE HIGHER-EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1986 is 
available from the Consumer Bankers Association. The amendments reauthorize 
federal guaranteed student-loan programs for five years. The "CBA Guaranteed 
Student Loan Handbook" has a subject-matter index that brings together citations 
for statutory language, explanatory conference-report language and effective 
dates. For information, call 703/276-1750.
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Rapid transit.
Speed. It’s the essential ingredient of intelligent 

movement of money. It’s also why more correspondents choose 
the rapid transit system at Commerce.

Our day starts with 
balance reporting at 5:00 A.M.

By 9:00, we’re on the phone 
with customers, advising them 
of how much money is immedi
ately available for investment 

and how much is deferred. Same 
day available balance reporting coupled with timely information 
on previous day’s ending ledger balance enables correspondents 
to manage their funds position accurately and maximize profits.

What’s more, we handle exception items, exceptionally fast. 
Other banks take weeks to get return items back to you. Our 
unique post office box and special zip code allow us to handle these 
items quicker. Fast turnaround on return items means less float as 
well as minimal risk of embarrassment and loss.

In addition, we have a special problem-solving team for cash 
letter adjustments. Our Special Adjustment Staff (S.A.S.) pays quick 
attention to your problems. If an error has been made in the checks 
sent to us for clearing, this special team quickly catches the error 
and adjusts the correspondent for the proper amount. Large dollar 
adjustments receive immediate priority.

Rapid transit at Commerce adds up to the best availability 
schedule around. If you’d like to plug into our rapid transit system, 
call your Correspondent Banker ¿28fc/Ar***»**^**^at commerce—now. w  Commerce Bank

w r  N A  M EM B ER  FD IC

No one knows the value of Oi Kansas City
time better than Commerce. (816) 234-2000 • 10th & Walnut • Kansas City, MO 64141
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Chances are, your bank has 
been exposed more than once to 
“bond service.”

It’s transaction-oriented 
service from people who know 
bonds, not banks. So the advice 
you get too often goes no 
further than offerings and oc
casional bids.

Bond service is not what 
L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, 
Towbin provides. Our specialty 
is BANK SERVICE.® Over 25 
years of service that combines 
intimate knowledge of bonds 
with in-depth understanding of 
banks.

BANK SERVICE views 
your portfolio in the same light 
as you do: As a crucial com
ponent of your bank’s overall 
position. Not as an independent 
entity.

That’s why before we make 
a recommendation we conduct a 
thorough study of your bank. 
Then our BANK SERVICE 
committee meets to discuss the 
Bank Report we’ve prepared 
specifically for you.

The recommendations 
from the committee are tailored 
to your bank’s present position 
and future objectives in a chang
ing marketplace.

Our PMS system can help 
you monitor and manage 
your portfolio. We’ll introduce 
you to our Fixed Income Com-

I»

puter Service, our investment 
banking group, our fixed income 
research, send you our news
letter and invite you to appro
priate seminars that we host in 
your area.

All these services are de
signed for one goal: To help you 
achieve your bank’s overall 
aims in a way no mere bond 
service can.

So, while you may be get
ting bond service, what you 
really need is BANK SERVICE. 
Call Mark Rosen, Principal, at 
(212) 412-2600.

L. F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG JOWBIM INC. 
BANK SERVICE®
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Good-bye and Thanks
Commerce Publishing Co. Sells Banking Magazines to Bank News

THIS is the final issue of M id -Co n tinent  Banker 
published by Com m erce Publishing Co. 
M i d -Con tin en t  Banker and two other Com m erce 

Publishing banking-related publications, The Financial 
Buyers Guide and The Bank Board Letter, have been sold 
to the Kansas City-based publishers of Bank News. All 
future decisions related to these publications will be made 
by them.

It is not w ithout regret that Com m erce Publishing Co. 
ends its long association with the banking industry. For 
many years, M id -Co n tinent  Banker was the flagship of 
the company, indeed, the foundation on which it was built. 
W e re proud of our association with banking and hope 
we re able to retain the many friendships w e’ve established 
in the industry over the years.

Actually, the roots of M i d -Co n tinent  Banker stretch 
all the way back to 1904. At that time, the magazine 

was known as Commerce Monthly and was a house pub
lication of National Bank of Com m erce, St. Louis, now 
known as M ercantile Bank. By 1907, the publication had 
been acquired by Com m erce Publishing, and six years 
later the magazine’s name was changed to St. Louis Banker, 
a move that coincided with new m anagem ent taking over 
at Com m erce Publishing.

The name M i d -Co n tinent  Banker appeared for the 
first tim e in 1918, w hen Com m erce Publishing again was 
sold. At that time, the magazine was covering banking 
news in 12 states and the publishers were eager to elim 
inate the im pression the magazine covered only St. Louis 
banks.

In 1924, Donald H. Clark — who died last m onth in St.
Louis at the age of 90 following a long illness —  ac

quired Com m erce Publishing and with it, M i d -Conti- 
nent  Banker . He w ent on to establish Life Insurance 
Selling and American Agent i? Broker and to buy Club 
Management, Decor and Mid-Western Banker. Mid-West
ern Banker, published for a tim e out of Milwaukee, was 
m erged into M id -Co n tinent  Banker in 1982. W ith the 
m erger, M i d -Con tin en t  Banker  expanded the total 
num ber of states it covered to 17 and, with the addition

of Iowa in 1984, to 18. O ther publications founded or 
bought by Donald Clark continue, and indeed, are the 
leading publications in their fields.

A num ber of dedicated and hard-working people have 
been associated with M id -Continent  Banker over 

the years. In addition to my uncle, Donald, James J. W en- 
gert, who died at C edar Bapids, la ., in O ctober at the age 
of 86, Harold R. Colbert, also deceased, and Ralph Cox, 
who retired  in 1985, have served as publishers of the 
magazine. Rosemary McKelvey served as editor of the 
publication for a num ber of years prior to her death last 
year.

The curren t staff consists of Lawrence W. Colbert, vice 
president/advertising, son of Harold Colbert; John L. 
Cleveland, editor/associate publisher; Jim Fabian, senior 
editor; Joe Lawler, assistant editor; and Nancy Gilbreath, 
staff assistant, as well as myself. All M i d -Continent  
Banker staff have been retained by Com m erce Publishing 
Co. and have been assigned to o ther duties.

We re happy that the buyer of our properties in the 
banking field is a friend of the banking industry 

and is well known to us. R. W. (Bill) Poquette, an owner 
of Bank News, is a form er em ployee of Com m erce Pub
lishing and, as the publisher of Bank News, certainly is 
no stranger to bankers. W e have the highest regard for 
his dedication to the industry and integrity and wish him 
well with his new acquisitions.

All future inquiries regarding M id -Continent  Banker 
should be directed to the new publisher at 912 Baltimore, 
Kansas City, Mo. 64105 (816/421-7941).

W e also want to thank you —  our readers and adver
tisers —  who have given us support over the years Com
m erce Publishing owned M id -Con tin en t  Banker , The 
Bank Board Letter and The Financial Buyers Guide. 
Eighty-three years is a long run for any publication and 
without the support, guidance and enthusiasm  of people 
like you over a long tim e, M id -Co n tinent  Banker would 
not have been possible.

— Wesley H. Clark
Publisher
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You can offer equipment leasing 
without a leasing department.

We’re here to back you up.

Name

Position

Company Name

State

Phone
MCB 1286

Circle 11 on Reader Response Card

We’ll be your operations department.
First Lease provides you with computerized pricing 
which incorporates all the variables involved in 
lease structuring. You’ll be able to offer your 
customers competitive prices while you increase 
your profit yield.
We understand the special requirements of 
handling documentation in a lease transaction — 
how equipment location, use, and termination can 
affect your profits — and how to avoid unexpected 
costs and tax liabilities.
Our comprehensive knowledge of all types of 
equipment allows us to accurately predict your 
residual values.
Let us make equipment leasing a profitable product 
for you. For an in-house consultation, fill out the 
form below or call 502/423-7730 for more 
information.

--------------------------------------------------------- ---------— I

j FirstLease j
AND EQUIPMENT CONSULTING GROUP
9100 Shelbyville Rd., Suite 340 
Louisville, Kentucky 40222
A XEROX Financial Services Company

Please have one of your leasing experts 
contact me.

Equipment leasing can be a very profitable busi
ness. But it can also be a very complicated one.
You need to know the exact future value of equip
ment, how to price the lease to your customer, how 
to protect the equipment’s residual value, and how 
to comply with the latest regulatory changes and 
tax laws.

We’ll show you how.
At First Lease, we have years of experience in every 
phase of equipment leasing. We’ll come to you.
We’ll show you how you can offer equipment leasing 
without the expense of starting up and maintaining a 
leasing department. You’ll be able to handle your 
customer and your credit decisions without interfer
ence. We’ll stay in the background, taking care of 
the mechanics; your customer doesn’t know we 
exist.
We’ll keep you abreast of changing rules and regula
tions, provide accurate pricing guidelines, evalua
tion and documentation programs. And most impor
tant— we’ll take care of the bookkeeping. Your staff 
will learn how to identify a potential lease customer. 
We’ll support your marketing by teaching you to 
make vendor calls, and provide you with ads and 
brochures.
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OUTLOOK

Expect to See Acquisitions,

Agriculture Will Be Weakest Economic Secfo$

Some good news may be in 
store for lenders but the year 
ahead will be far from a return 
to boom times

By Jim Fabian, Senior Editor

ALMOST three-quarters (71%) of the bankers re 
sponding to this publication’s 1987 economic-out

look survey predict there  will be no recession next year.
More than half (56%) expect to participate in an ac

quisition next year.
Slightly more than half (51%) predict that farm land 

prices will be steady during 1987 while 58% predict ag
riculture will be the weakest sector of the economy in the 
New Year.

W hat do these predictions add up to? Some —  but not 
all —  good news for 1987.

Prime-Rate Predictions
Bankers were asked to predict the highest rate the prime 

would reach in 1987. Responses ranged from 6% to 12%. 
However, the largest group (29%) selected an 8.5% rate, 
while 22% chose an 8% rate and 17% picked a 9% rate.

Responses to a request for the lowest prim e rate they 
foresaw for 1987 ranged from 5% to 8.5%. Forty-one p er
cent of respondents selected 7% as the lowest rate while 
36% chose 7.5%.

Predictions as to what the prim e would be a year from 
now ran the gamut from 5% to 10.5%. However, 27% of 
respondents selected an 8.5% rate, 17% chose 8% and 
12% predicted  7%.

Unemployment-Rate Predictions
There was little agreem ent on this category; however, 

17% of respondents selected 8% as the highest unem 
ploym ent rate for 1987, while 15% chose a 7% rate and 
12% pinpointed a rate of 7.5%.

W hen predicting the lowest unem ploym ent rate for the 
coming year, 24% of respondents chose a 7% rate while

Strategic Maneuvers Planned for ’87
(by survey respondents)

Modernize an existing facility 27%

Build a new facility 12%

Participate in an acquisition 56%
Merge with a bank of equal size 7%

Close an existing facility 15%

Sell out to a larger bank 1%

22% selected a rate of 6.8% and 15% predicted  a 6.5% 
rate.

The unem ploym ent rate as of D ecem ber, 1987, will be 
7%, according to 19% of respondents, while 12% selected 
a 7.2% rate and 10% each picked rates of 7.7% and 8%.

Dow-Jones Industrial Index Predictions
Highs for the Dow predicted for next year varied from 

1850 to 2400, with 49% going for “about 2000. ” Predicted 
lows ranged from 1300 to 1800, with 27% of respondents 
selecting 1700, 24% going for 1600 and 17% choosing 
1750.

The Dow will stand at 2000 or more in D ecem ber, 1987, 
said 32% of respondents, bu t 22% selected a more con
servative 1800 figure.

The Agriculture Situation
Bankers w ere asked to make predictions concerning 

commodity prices, land prices and ag-bank prospects for 
1987.

The m oderate view won out in  all th ree categories. 
Commodity prices will be steady, said 46% of respond
ents, with 36% predicting prices would be higher and 
15% stating prices would be lower.

A somewhat optimistic view of farm land prices was 
expressed, with 51% of respondents stating prices would 
be steady, 34% expecting lower prices and 12% going for 
the “higher-prices” category.

Prospects for ag banks in 1987 will be as follows, ac
cording to respondents: “Sam e” —  44%; “W orse” —  34%; 
and “B etter” —  19%.
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FOR 1987

No Recession, Say Bankers

Bill, Legislation to Have Little Effect

Strongest/Weakest Economic Sectors
Bankers w ere asked to rate economic sectors that would 

be strongest in 1987. The top th ree categories selected 
were service industries (24%), consum er products (17%) 
and retailing (12%). Industries expected to be weakest 
next year include agriculture (58%), energy (39%) and 
capital goods (22%).

Highs/Lows for Oil Prices
The highest price per barrel of oil in 1987 will be $20, 

said 29% of respondents. Seventeen percent selected $18 
and 15% expect $22 to be the top price. The lowest price 
for oil will be $12, predicted  24% of respondents. N ine
teen percent selected $15 and 15% chose $14.

The price per barrel of oil in D ecem ber, 1987, will be 
$20, said 17% of respondents, with $19 and $16 per barrel 
each selected by 12% of bankers.

Bank-Failures Could Hit 200
Bankers w ere asked to predict the num ber of bank fail

ures expected in 1987. N um bers ranged from a low of 55 
to a high of 200 or more. The figures of 100 and 150 each 
w ere selected by 19% of respondents, while 15% chose 
the “200-or-m ore” category. A nother 15% predicted that 
the num ber of failures next year would be more than the 
total for this year (which stood at 123 at the tim e survey 
results w ere tabulated).

Overall Direction of the Economy
A series of questions was asked regarding this topic.
•  Will there  be a recession in 1987? Seventy-one p er

cent predicted  “no .”
•  Will there  be continued slow growth of the economy ? 

Forty-four percent responded in the affirmative.
•  Will the economy experience strong growth in 1987? 

“N o,” said 41% of respondents.

New Bank/Service Introduction
Bankers w ere asked what new products/services they 

expect to introduce in 1987. The th ree m entioned most 
w ere hom e-equity lending (19%), financial planning (15%) 
and “none” (a surprising 17%).

Bankers also w ere asked what existing products/services 
they would “push” in 1987. H om e-equity lending led the 
pack with m ention by 43% of respondents, followed by 
credit cards (17%) and commercial loans (12%).

Strategic Maneuvers Planned
The top five m aneuvers being planned for 1987 by bank

ers are: participate in an acquisition (56%), m odernize an 
existing facility (27%), close an existing facility (15%), build 
a new facility (12%) and m erge with a bank of equal size 
(7%). Only one respondent plans to sell out to a larger 
bank.

Strategies for Improving Profits
Bankers w ere asked to indicate which of the following 

factors they believe to be most important in realizing higher 
profits in 1987:

•  Im proved bank sales culture —  rated “most im por
tan t” by 19% of respondents.

•  B etter use of hum an resources —  rated “most im
portan t” by 17%.

•  Im prove asset/liability m anagem ent techniques — 
rated “most im portant’ by 12% of respondents.

•  Im proving yields on investm ent portfolios — rated 
“most im portant” by 8%.

Little im portance was given to the following: b e tte r use 
of fixed assets; installing new  productiv ity -enhancing  
equ ipm ent; im proved m arketing/advertising; and im 
proved custom er convenience with more branches, ATMs 
or POS facilities.

Importance of Banking Issues
Bespondents w ere asked to rate the im portance of a 

num ber of issues facing banking in 1987.
•  Profitability was rated “most im portant” by 27% of

Higher-Profit Factors
(selected as “most important” by respondents) 

Improved A/L-management techniques 12%

Better use of human resources 17%

Improved bank sales culture 19%

Productivity-enhancing equipment 19%

Improve investment yields 8%

Improve marketing/advertising 8%

Improve customer convenience 1%
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More of Same for 1987?

NO GREAT CHANGE in the economy is predicted for 1987 by 
representatives of major financial institutions and consulting firms.

A sluggish economy is predicted for 1987 by Sung Won Sohn, chief 
economist, Norwest Corp., Minneapolis. He cites weaknesses in con
sum er spending on big-ticket items and in business investm ents on 
equipm ent and commercial construction as the principal causes of the 
sluggishness.

These weaknesses will be partially offset by im provem ents in the 
trade deficit. Mr. Sohn sees no recession soon because of the growing 
im portance of the service sector of the economy and a boost in man
ufacturing em ploym ent, which will benefit from the narrowing trade 
deficit.

The deficit p icture is improving, he said, because U. S. exports are 
becoming more price-com petitive and orders from overseas are rising, 
thanks to the dollar’s depreciation. Result: increased exports.

Any near-term  increase in inflation is likely to be m oderate, said 
Eugene A. Leonard, senior vice president, M ercantile Rank, St. Louis. 
Somewhat higher prices are likely, due to high dem and for goods and 
services, declining imports and the likelihood that energy and com
modity prices are close to the bottom  of their declines.

Economic growth in 1987 will be restrained because of effects of the 
Tax Reform Act of 1986 and production cutbacks in the auto industry, 
according to John H. Blixen II, M ercantile senior vice president. Real 
growth in 1987’s first half will be at a 1.7% annual rate, rising to 2.6% 
in the second half.

Mr. Blixen said the tax law will trim as much as a one-percentage- 
point reduction in real GNP growth because its provisions are likely 
to adversely affect construction spending and capital investm ents.

Inflation fears have been renew ed because of higher oil prices and 
the dollar’s depreciation, bu t o ther factors will serve to balance those 
concerns, holding inflation under 4% through 1988, Mr. Blixen said.

M oderate growth throughout 1987 was predicted by an economist 
at the Kansas City Fed. Lower in terest rates and greater household 
wealth are encouraging further gains in consum er spending, according 
to Alan Garner, and the substantial decline in the foreign-exchange 
value of the dollar should discourage imports and make U. S. goods 
more com petitive in world markets.

The
Blender
Group

Financial
Industry7
Consultants

Staying on course in today’s highly complex banking environm ent 
requires strength and depth of knowledge of the financial industry.

Keeping abreast of knowledge and changes comes best through a 
sharing of concepts and id e a s ...

O ur most recent newsletter contains an article to inform and assist your 
organization in increasing profits.

This article focuses on productivity problem s a n d . . .a  solution. This 
issue features
Don Wright 
Chairman Emeritus 
Allied-Lakewood Bank, Dallas

To receive your copy, and the previous issue by Dr. Paul Nadler, 
please send your business card to

3811 Turtle Creek Blvd. Suite 1000 Dallas, Texas 75219 
214/526-5800

Circle 28 on Reader Response Card

respondents.
•  Asset quality was rated “most im 

portant” by 19%.
•  In terstate banking was checked 

as “most im portant” by 17%.
•  N onbank co m petition  was se 

lected as “most im portant” by 8%.
•  The economy was selected “most 

im portant” by 7% of respondents.
Little im portance was given to the 

agriculture crisis, deregulation, the 
price of oil, general com petition, pub
lic confidence in banking, balance- 
sheet strength and consum er issues.

Anticipated Banking Legislation
Bankers were asked to list banking 

legislation they expected to see en 
acted in 1987 at the federal level.

“None of significance” was the most- 
listed response (19%) and in second 
place was closing the nonbank loop
hole (15%), followed by FSLIC bail
out, interstate banking and legislation 
authorizing new services for banks 
(such as insurance, real estate, bro
kerage).

No legislation is expected at the state 
level by 29% of respondents. Those 
who do expect such legislation think 
it will be in the nature of regional and/ 
or interstate-banking authorization.

Tax-Law’s Effect
Bankers listed the following effects 

they expect the Tax Reform Act to have 
on banking: lower earnings/profits — 
24%; reduced im portance of m unici
pal bonds —  17%; higher tax rate — 
15%; change in asset mix —  7%. Sev
enteen percent said there  would be 
little, if any, change at their banks. •  •

What Bankers Said 
Last Year

Predictions for 1986 by bankers sur
veyed by this publication and pub
lished in the January, 1986, issue, re 
vealed the following:

•  Bank failures would increase in 
1986 over 1985 by as much as 10%.

•  Prospects for a recession in 1986 
are “even.

•  The Dow Jones Industrial Index 
would not go above the 1550 mark.

•  Little new -product introductions 
were expected.

•  Economic conditions for farmers 
would worsen in 1986.

•  The inflation rate would range 
betw een 3% and 6%.

•  The prim e rate would not drop 
below 9% or rise above 10.5%.

•  U nem ploym ent would stay in the 
7% to 7.5% range.

•  Consum er services would be the 
strongest sector of the economy while 
agriculture would be the weakest.
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“If You Believe Your Investment 
Portfolio Should Contribute More 

To Your Earnings, We’re 
Out To Prove You Right.”

Dr. James V. Baker Chairman, James Baker & Company

Today, m ore than ever before, the pressure is on your 
investm ent portfolio  to produce higher earnings. Every
day across the country, Jam es Baker & Com pany is help
ing hundreds of clients achieve that objective.

A LEADING SOURCE FOR FRESH IDEAS.
Investm ent opportun ities are constantly  appearing that 

could positively affect your bank's earnings.
Like many financial institutions you may not have the 

tim e or resources to stay abreast of today’s investm ent 
m arkets.

This is w here Jam es Baker & Com pany can bring you 
real value.

T he firm ’s institutional staff includes over 20 invest
m ent professionals with strong backgrounds in accoun t
ing, law and investm ent portfolio m anagem ent for finan
cial institutions. People who can give your investm ent 
portfolio  the tim e and atten tion  it needs.

CHALLENGE JAMES BAKER & COMPANY 
TO PROVE YOU RIGHT.

To learn m ore about what Jam es Baker & Com pany 
can do for your institution, mail the coupon below or call 
Jim B aker at (405) 842-1400. W e’ll send you our Company 
Overview containing a brief history of the firm, its ph ilos
ophy and practices, and o ther reasons why 
Jam es Baker & Com pany should be a part 
of your investm ent team.

Yes, I want to know more about how James Baker 
& Company can help me increase my earnings. I

N am e_____________________________________________

T i t l e _____________________________________________

BANKING ADVICE THAT GOES BEYOND 
BID AND OFFER.

O ur approach to increasing your earnings begins with 
an in-depth discussion of your institution. Everything is 
considered including your policies, tax position, rate sen
sitivity, capital position, and your unique com petitive 
environm ent.

T he em phasis on knowing your overall position enables 
Jam es B aker & Com pany to m ake appropriate  recom 
m endations aim ed at increasing your earnings.

Financial In s titu tio n ______________________________________________

A d d ress__________________________________________________________

C ity______________________________ S ta te __________Z ip _____________

T e lep h o n e________________________________________________________

James Baker & Company
(405) 842-1400 Mb

1601 N.W. Expressway, 20th Floor Oklahoma City, OK 73118
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Credit Outlook for 1987
Special Reports on Areas Critical to Banking

Asset-Based 
Lending
Commercial lenders, more sober In as
sessing opportunities, worry about re
strictive legal trends
By John L. Cleveland
Editor/Associate Publisher

A YEAR ago, asset-based lending was getting a con
siderable am ount of attention in the press. The 

newspapers w ere full of reports of m ergers financed by 
the assets of one of the parties to the m erger. Some of 
the reported  deals w ere staggering by historical stand
ards.

Since then, asset-based lenders have begun to take a 
more sober view of leveraged buyouts (LBOs) and, for a 
variety of reasons, LBO activity no longer seems to be 
page-one news, says P eter Schwab, president of Foothill 
Capital C orp., Los Angeles.

“In terest in LBOs remains strong even though lender 
appetite has died off somewhat,” Mr. Schwab says. “We re 
being more careful because —  to be frank —  some of 
the LBO deals have not worked out very well. That 
doesn’t mean that there  aren’t deals out there  to be 
made. Just because our industry has changed doesn’t 
mean that the companies in the m arket for LBOs have 
gone away.’’

Mr. Schwab says that Foothill expects to see continued 
growth in the two areas that have traditionally supplied 
asset-based lenders with the core of their business: firms 
in either sharp inflationary or deflationary cycles and 
which for those reasons have not been successful in get
ting financing through traditional sources.

Many so-called asset-based financing deals put to
gether today don’t really fit the traditional definition of 
asset-based lending, according to Mr. Schwab.

“Look at them  carefully and you’ll see that they have 
excellent cash flows and excellent collateral,” he says. 
“In effect, what some of the large, bank-owned asset- 
based lenders are doing is looking for bankable, secured 
loans they can call asset-based loans.’’

Companies in need of financing that doesn’t quite fit 
the mold still exist and many banks in smaller com m u
nities have such firms as custom ers, Mr. Schwab says. 
Such customers can be a profitable source of business if 
the bank finds outside expertise to handle the intricate 
details of the asset-based loan. The bank can either par
ticipate in the loan or refer the custom er to a commercial 
lender while still retaining a business relationship with 
the custom er in o ther areas, he says.

Com m ercial-lending expertise continues to be in short 
supply, according to Steve Leskovsky, executive vice 
president of ITT Commercial Finance C orp., St. Louis. 
Some of the people who jum ped into commercial lending 
within the past couple of years did not have people ad
equately trained in m onitoring collateral and o ther as
pects of asset-based lending necessary for success.

All commercial lenders “roll the dice a little on every 
loan, Mr. Leskovsky says, but unless the lender has the 
ability to assess the worth of the collateral underpinning 
the loan at the tim e the loan is made and what that worth 
could be th ree or four years down the road, the risks 
become extrem e. A num ber of smaller banks have had 
difficulty in asset-based lending because they don’t have 
the resources to m onitor the collateral carefully, foresee 
problem s before they arise so they can take early cor
rective action and dispose of assets in an efficient m anner 
if the loan goes sour.

"In te res t in LBOs rem ains  
strong, even though lender 
appetite has died off some
w hat."
—  Peter Schwab

In addition to a shortage of people with sufficient ex
pertise in asset-based lending, curren t legal trends are 
helping to restrict the growth of asset-based lending. At 
the National Commercial Finance Association conven
tion held last m onth in Boston, F rederick  S. G ilbert Jr., 
chairman of the association and executive vice president 
with Citicorp Industrial C redit, said that enlightened 
court interpretations of existing laws and revisions in 
bankruptcy laws as they pertain  to asset-based lending 
are needed. H e called for the establishm ent of a national 
fraudulent-conveyance law.

Citing recent court in terpretations holding lenders re 
sponsible for the enforcem ent of environm ental regula
tions, Mr. G ilbert said that just as it has in the insurance 
industry, the “chilling spectre” of liability litigation haunts 
asset-based lenders and inhibits the ir ability to do busi
ness.

“It’s obvious that the laws need m ore clarity and the 
rules have to be understood by all, including the courts,” 
he said. “The asset-based financial-services industry wants 
no special treatm ent, ju st the ability to take risks with 
the reasonable expectation of having business agree
m ents backed by the legal system .”

He urged attendees to stum p for a revision of bank
ruptcy laws to elim inate hidden liens. “W e need a na-
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A NEW ADDITION TO YOUR PRODUCT LINE

Two New Investments 
W ith Opportunity.
Introducing two new investments 
with opportunity: The First Trust 
Tax-Free Bond Fund, a profession
ally managed, tax-free* mutual 
fund from the investment banking 
firm of Clayton Brown ¿¿Associates.

The First Trust Tax-Free Bond Fund
offers you the flexibility to choose 
from two investment opportunities:

INSURED SERIES
A long-term, tax-free municipal 
bond fund for the investor seeking 
high, federally tax-free current yields 
with reduced risk.

INCOME SERIES
A long-term, tax-free municipal 
bond fund for the investor seeking 
higher federally tax-free current 
yields.

BOTH SERIES OFFER:
□  $1,000 Minimum Investment
□  Monthly Dividend Checks
□  Liquidityiat the then current net asset value)

WHAT'S THE FIRST TRUST 
DIFFERENCE? KNOW HOW.
Know How that means nearly 20 
years of serving commercial banks in 
its municipal bond business and 
now in providing First Trust products 
for bank customers.

Put our KNOW HOW to work for 
you — with our service and greater 
fee income for yourself. Send in the 
coupon or call the Bank Services 
Center toll-free:

1-800-241-2389 
(in IL 1-800-572-4768)

PERFORMANCE 
BACKED BY

F ir s t  T r u s t
TAX-FREE BOND FUND
□ Yes, please send me more 
information on the First Trust Tax-Free 
Bond Fund kit for bankers.
□ Also send information on The First 
Trust Product Network kit.
Before investing, investors must 
receive a prospectus containing more
complete information including ---------------------
charges and expenses on the First Trust city/State/Zip  
Tax-Free Bond Fund. The prospectus 
should be read carefully before 
investing or sending money.

Address

Telephone PRSM CB1FTFM1286

KNOW
HOW

C LA Y TO N  BRO W N
& ASSOCIATES, INC.
Performance Backed By Know How

Chicago Dallas Los Angeles

Member SIPC

Bank Services Center 
300 W. Washington, Chicago, IL 60606

Milwaukee New York Sarasota
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be legally offered.
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tional structure under which creditors could safely do 
business w ithout being blind-sided by hidden liens un 
der a liquidation scenario,’ he said. •  •

Liens
New law complicates things for farmers and 
lenders. How you can protect your security 
interest in farm products
By Kenneth N. Linker
Vice President-Compliance 
Banconsumer Service, Inc.

THE Federal Food Security Act of 1985, which takes 
effect D ecem ber 23, was designed to prevent laws 
which subject purchasers of farm products to possible 

double payment; once at the time of purchase and again 
if the farmer failed to repay his creditor.

However laudatory the motives behind the law, it flies 
in the face of existing UCC law, which provides that buyers 
of farm products do not purchase those goods free of any 
security interest. This act will provide numerous problems 
for buyers and sellers alike, not to mention marginal farm
ers who could be forced out of the credit markets alto
gether.

Briefly, the Act provides that the buyer of a farm product 
is free of a security interest in those products unless:

•  The secured party has filed an effective financing 
statement in a central filing system established by the state 
which the Secretary of Agriculture has certified, or 

•  Prior to sale, the secured party has served the buyer 
with written notice of the security interest in a form re 
quired by the Act.

The concept behind a central filing system is that this 
will provide a mechanism that would allow a creditor to 
subm it a statement to a central location which would in
dicate his interest in specified farm products. This list 
would then be made available to purchasers of farm prod
ucts who would register with the central filing system. 
Registered purchasers would receive periodic lists show
ing creditors with a security interest in the products they 
are purchasing. If a buyer failed to register with the sys
tem, he could not buy the farm products free and clear 
of any lien.

Only a few states have thus far requested certification 
and in those states in which no provisions for a certified 
central filing system have been established, creditors should 
take the following steps to protect their security interests: 

1. The farmer must furnish the lender with a “buyer’s 
list, i.e ., a list of all names and addresses of all buyers 
with whom he deals. Herein lies a rather intriguing “Catch 
22 situation. The Act specifically says that a farmer who 
does not provide such a list is subject to a penalty of $5,000 
or 15% of the value of the farm product sold. In order for 
the penalty to be operative, however, the underlying se
curity agreement must contain a provision describing that 
penalty. Therefore, creditors should consider amending 
their existing security agreements to include the penalty 
provision. The penalty is generally described as a fine — 
generally a government-enforced penalty —  and therefore 
is not something a private party can collect. Creditors get 
no benefit from this potential penalty unless the farmer

is aware of it and fears governm ent enforcement.
2. The creditor must send an adequate notice to each 

buyer apprising him of the creditor’s security interest in 
the farmer’s products. This notice should contain the debt
or’s name, address, social security or tax-identification 
number, name and address of the creditor, type of crop, 
livestock or farm product (location w here the product is 
produced should be specific), and instructions regarding 
payment (i.e., should the check be sent to the secured 
party or debtor and whose name should appear on the 
check). It is recommended that this prepurchase notice 
of lien be sent by registered mail since the Act makes 
clear that state law will determ ine what constitutes re 
ceipt of notice.

The purchaser of farm products who receives the notice 
of security interest within one year before the sale will 
take the farm product subject to the security interest. The 
notice will lapse either on the expiration period of the 
notice (one year from date received) or transmission of a 
notice signed by the creditor that the notice has lapsed.

The creditor will be required  to renotify what remains 
unsold after one year from the date the notice was 
received. A separate notice is requ ired  for every new crop 
year. Finally, any amendments to the notice must be in 
writing and sent within th ree months of the effective date 
of the amendment and signed by the creditor.

Creditors in states that have laws requiring presale 
notice to buyers of farm products should review the new 
act carefully for any inconsistencies with their state laws. 
If the state law is inconsistent with federal law, creditors 
may have to review their current procedures for p re
notification as well as amending their current security 
agreements.

Note that the new law does not expressly pre-em pt basic 
state law for the creation, protection or priority of a se
curity interest. Therefore, in order to avoid potential lien- 
creditor problems (i.e., bankruptcy), the creditor still 
should file under the Uniform Commercial Code.

Loss of 10% ITC could drive out leasing 
firms with tax appetites, leaving room 
for newcomers

LOSS of the 10% investm ent tax credit (ITC) probably 
will drive some institutions w ith hearty tax appe

tites out of the leasing business beginning next year. On 
the o ther hand, a num ber of o ther firms with appetites 
for a share in what should continue to be a growing 
m arket should find leasing more attractive now that the 
firms which prim arily were in terested  in the leasing busi
ness as a tax shelter will be falling by the wayside. That’s 
the opinion of a num ber of leasing experts contacted by 
M i d -Co n tinent  Banker in N ovem ber.

The Economic Recovery and Tax Act of 1981 created 
a surge of tax advantages that have benefited firms in
volved in equipm ent leasing, says Terry W inders, pres-

Leasing

By John L. Cleveland
Editor/Associate Publisher
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An Ounce of Prevention

l>ahk board letter
To ensure  your ban k ’s good health  
and p ro te c t your d irec to rs  and  
yourself, a subscrip tion  to  The Bank  
Board L e tte r  is w o rth  a pound of 
D&O insurance.

Serving as a bank director “ain’t what it used 
to be.’’

Regulators expect directors to be more 
knowledgeable than ever. Lawsuits by the FDIC 
make the news. Disgruntled shareholders win 
judgments. Consumer activists turn up the heat. 
It’s enough to give your directors that queasy 
feeling.

No wonder attracting and holding quality di
rectors can give any CEO a headache.

Cool your fever with a subscription to The 
Bank Board Letter. Administered in pleasant 
monthly doses, The Bank Board Letter will bring 
your directors all the news and trends they need 
to know, putting your directors at ease and back 
in control. The Bank Board Letter presents the 
big picture in capsule form each month, easily 

9  readable, direct, to the point. Ideal for your busy 
directors.

While other newsletters come and go, The 
Bank Board Letter has been giving officers and 
directors a comprehensive, independent point 
of view for 17 years.

Think of this subscription as your best pre
scription.

r -------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- ->

An informed director:
Your best prescription.

i The BANK BOARD LETTER j 408 Olive St., St. Louis, MO 63102

j Please en ter my order for ____  subscriptions to
j BANK BOARD LETTER at $45 for the first sub- 
J scrip tion  and $15 for additional subscrip tions.
| (Attach list of addresses for additional recipients.)

i Name ______________________ __________________

j Address ____________________

| City _____________ S ta te ________Z I P __________
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ident of F irst Lease & Equipm ent Consulting, Louis
ville. A lot of major companies got into the leasing business 
to take advantage of those tax benefits, making it difficult 
for firms w ithout similar tax appetites to com pete, he 
says.

The new tax-reform legislation shifts the tax advan
tages of leasing from the balance sheet of the lessor to 
the lessee, says Mr. W inders. That should mean that as 
quickly as accountants assimilate the meaning of tax re 
form and come to recognize the advantages of leasing 
versus purchasing durable goods, business and consum er 
dem and should pick up. A host of new firms, including 
banks, will find that leasing will becom e a boom industry 
during the next couple of years, he predicts.

"The new tax-reform legis
lation shifts the tax advan
tage of leasing from the bal
ance sheet of the lessor to 
the lessee."
— Terry Winders

Equipm ent leasing is now nearly a $100 billion in
dustry, larger than any o ther form of equipm ent financ
ing, Mr. W inders says. U nder tax reform, leasing allows 
businesses to tie equipm ent expenses to the accounting 
period in which they w ere incurred, som ething that p u r
chasing no longer does, he says. In effect, leasing gives 
businesses greater control over their income statem ents 
and taxes and tha t’s som ething business people increas
ingly will come to appreciate.

Ron Ruane of Paige-Ruane, Inc., King of Prussia, Pa., 
an automobile-leasing consultant, says that many of the 
same factors cited by Mr. W inders also will help to stim 
ulate the consum er-leasing business next year.

“W e re living an age of instant gratification,” he says. 
“Leasing allows a consum er to walk into an auto deal
ership today and drive out tom orrow with that auto
mobile of his dream s w ithout having to reshuffle his fi
nances to do it .”

Banks considering profit opportunities in the leasing 
business should rem ain clear-headed about the business 
even if their custom ers are not, Mr. Ruane warns.

“If bankers think of the lease business as a substitute 
for no-downpaym ent financing, they’ll be sleeping in the 
streets,” he says. “You cannot afford to compromise your 
credit principles. If you wouldn’t loan someone the money 
to buy a car, you don’t want to lease it to them . •  •

Charge-Cards
Competition to tighten as charge-card 
market becomes saturated

TH E FACT that bank charge cards have en tered  the 
m ature-product stage of the product life cycle will 
become more apparent in 1987, according to Ken Ragan, 

vice president, Bank Card C enter, Com m erce Bank, 
Kansas City.

No longer are there  large groups of credit-w orthy cus
tom ers desirous of having a charge card waiting for a 
bank to place an application in their hands, he says. 
W hen a product reaches the m ature-product stage, com
petition intensifies with pricing and product segm enta
tion with the introduction of new card products —  such 
as gold cards, corporate cards, affinity cards —  that are 
developed for specific targeted-m arket segments.

F u rther closing of the annual-fee gap is expected in 
1987, Mr. Ragan says. Currently , 94% of all M asterCard 
and Visa accounts nationally carry annual fees.

He says that 1987 will see increased emphasis in the 
industry nationally on improving delinquency and loss 
ratios and on improving operating efficiencies. The new 
year also should see continued em phasis on new  card 
products, increased com petition from banks m arketing 
lower rates and a continuation of the trend  toward more 
and larger annual fees. •  •

Investments
Significant changes for munis, 
higher market yield necessary

By Douglas A. Williams
Assistant Vice President 
Centerre Bank 
St. Louis

TAX reform and its potential im pact on fixed-income 
markets have been in the headlines of industry pub
lications for the past few years. D uring that period, the 

investm ent decision process included a “best guess on 
the outcom e of the tax m ovem ent. Now that the bill has 
become law, it is clear that the financial markets will 
change in 1987.

The U. S. Treasury m arket will be least affected by 
tax reform, prim arily because foreign investors will con
tinue to help finance our debt. W ith regard to the p e r
formance of that m arket, the most likely scenario is a 
slight increase in inflation and a fairly stable economy.

How the o ther fixed-income m arkets trade in relation 
to U. S. Treasuries will be interesting.

The municipal m arket will experience some significant 
changes due to tax reform. The volume of new issues 
will be reduced dramatically in 1987. Many private-pur- 
pose projects will no longer be allowed to use tax exem pt 
financing. In addition, state caps will limit the volume 
of those private-purpose issues that are approved. Since 
these bonds will be included in the alternative-m ini- 
mum-tax calculation for both individuals and corpora
tions, the risk of taxation means they will have to offer 
a higher m arket yield.

The volume of advance-refunding issues will drop due 
to new arbitrage restrictions and limits on the num ber 
of times a bond issue can be advance refunded.

There are no volume limits on public-purpose bonds, 
bu t there  will be stricter qualification requirem ents.

As a result of these changes, some traditional issuers 
of tax exempts will move into the taxable m arket in 1987, 
probably having to structure the ir offerings differently 
to suit the dem ands of taxable investors. The pricing of
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taxable municipals will be influ
enced by the corporate bond m ar
ket as well as U.S. Treasuries.

As tax rates drop over the next 
two years, it would appear that tax- 
exem pt in terest rates will have to 
rise relative to taxable rates. But 
because the supply of tax-exempt 
securities will drop substantially 
and alternative tax-advantaged in
vestm ents are no longer available, 
the yield relationship between tax- 
exem pts and taxables will no t 
change as significantly as might 
have been expected.

Banks will not be a factor in tax- 
exem pts for o th e r  th an  sm all 
“bank-qualified’ issues, for which 
80% of the in terest carrying cost 
will co n tin u e  to be d ed u c tib le  
against in te re s t  incom e. The 
household sector will take up the 
slack, so tax-exempts will be priced 
for this m arket. Individuals sub
ject to a high state income tax will 
be especially in terested  in the 
municipals of their own state, since 
state levies will becom e a larger 
percentage of the overall income- 
tax burden as the federal tax rate 
declines.

Because of the exodus from the 
tax-exempt market of banks, which 
norm ally  buy  five- to 10-year 
bonds, there  could be a flattening 
of the tax-exempt yield curve; that 
is, in term ediate term  rates might 
move up.

The mortgage m arket will con
tinue to prosper as banks and in
dividuals search for higher-yield
ing in v estm en ts . 1986 was an 
educational experience for partic
ipants in this m arket as lower in
terest rates triggered a flood of re 
financing  and  en co u rag ed  new  
innovations from Wall Street, such 
as CMOs. Investors generally are 
becoming more comfortable with 
m ortgage-backed  secu ritie s , at 
least the vanilla type, and will con
tinue to support this market. Banks 
will increase their holdings of these 
securities as their municipals ma
ture.® •

Bankers, Economists Make ’87 Forecasts
Bankers responding to an economic-outlook survey by F irst W is

consin National, Milwaukee, predict the following events by next Oc
tober: 61% see a higher prim e rate; 52% expect a h igher bond yield; 
53% are bullish about the Dow; real growth will be in the 2% to 4% 
range; inflation will increase from 2% to 6%; the th ird  quarter is the 
one most likely to see a recession; and federal taxes will be raised.

The GNP will grow from 2.5% to 3.5% and inflation is expected to 
rise slightly to about 3.5% next year, according to James Christian, 
chief economist of the U. S. League of Savings Institutions.

Single-family housing starts will be close to the 1.2-million figure 
for 1986, bu t real consum er spending will slip to the 3% to 3.5% range. 
Big-ticket items will suffer most, business investm ent in plant and 
equipm ent will remain soft and 10-year Treasury-bond yields will range 
from l lA% to 81/4%. _________________

Guide
Your
C ustom ers
to
Ready Cash
Now you can offer your customers flexible 
financing to improve cash flow—with help from 
the asset-based lending experts at First Wisconsin.
Our professionals have years of experience 
serving businesses throughout the Midwest.
We work closely with each company and its bank 
to create a suitable working capital program.
Help your customers generate the funds they 
need to grow. Call David Schuelke today at 
(414) 765-5009.

•  “Branch Consolidations: An Ac
tion Plan for Success” is the title of a 
new ABA manual that helps banks al
leviate many potential com m unity and 
regulatory challenges raised by branch 
consolidation . C opies are  available 
from the ABA Branch Administration 
Division at $125 for members and $200 
for non-m em bers.

FIRST WISCONSIN 
FINANCIAL CORPORATION
622 N. Cass St., M ilwaukee, WI 53202 ©1986 FWC
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Home-Equity
Credit

Tax reform has made it the retail 
product of the year. But is it a 

must for every bank?

By Joe Lawler
Assistant Editor

NOT SINCE Henry Higgins turned 
Eliza D o o little  in to  “ My F air 
Lady” has such a rapid transformation 

been worked.
The U. S. Congress, through its Tax 

Reform Act of 1986, has tu rned  the 
home-equity line of credit from a quiet, 
moderately-successful item  into the 
hottest retail product of the year.

Congress accomplished the change 
by phasing out the deductibility of in
terest on consum er loans, bu t leaving 
a loophole for in terest paid on loans 
secured by hom e equity. (See sidebar, 
W hat’s D eductible? on 26.)

Hence, in terest paym ents on the 
typical credit-card purchase, educa
tional loan, auto loan, or o ther con
sum er loan no longer will be tax de
ductible with the phase-out beginning 
in 1987. Yet these same in terest pay
ments will be tax deductible if the p u r
chases are financed with credit se
cured by equity in the consum er’s 
home.

Because of m edia exposure being 
given this loophole and the resulting 
popularity predicted for such p rod
ucts, banks across the country are 
scrambling to push the hom e-equity 
line of credit, or introduce the product 
if they haven’t already.

In a re c e n t M i d -C o n t in e n t  
Banker survey, bankers w ere asked

to nam e any new  p ro d u c ts  they  
planned to introduce in 1987 and name 
the existing products they planned to 
push. Although it was m entioned with 
many different names (second-m ort
gage loan, equity-secured line of credit, 
etc.), the product was m entioned most 
often in both categories, far ahead of 
such products as credit cards, financial 
planning and insurance.

A Strategic Necessity?

Some bankers and consultants are 
calling the hom e-equity line of credit 
a vital part of every bank’s arsenal, if 
only for defensive purposes.

“I think just about every bank is 
going to have to offer it or they risk 
losing some of their best custom ers,” 
says Terry S. Utterback, president of 
a marketing firm that bears his name, 
in W oodland Hills, Calif.

“About 15% to 20% of the custom er 
base will use it, he says. “The prob
lem (for bankers who fail to offer this 
product) is that it’s your top 15% or 
20% .  ”

“Three-fourths of my clients have 
either launched, or we re helping them 
launch, the p roduct.”

M r. U tte rb ack  recom m ends th a t 
bankers move fast. “People are getting 
bom barded with offers. There is a w in
dow of opportunity presented  by the 
change in tax laws,” he says. This 
product is in the spotlight now, and

the people who want it will be getting 
it soon.

D onald  W. G rig ley , sen io r vice 
president/retail lending, at C onnecti
cut National, New Haven, agrees that 
it’s a necessity. “Bankers are missing 
an opportunity —  if they don’t have it 
available, the custom er is going to go 
elsewhere. You have to do it for re 
tention of your existing custom ers,” he 
says.

The hom e-equity line of credit is an 
im portant part of his bank’s strategic 
plan, Mr. Grigley says. “W hen we 
adopted our strategic plan in 1985, this 
was the # 1  product to be sold as far 
as retail loans to attract the segm ent 
of the m arket we re after and to give 
us the opportunity to cross-sell.”

Likewise, NCNB National, G reens
boro, N .C ., has enjoyed good success 
with its home-equity line of credit, says 
Douglas D. Stensvad, vice president/ 
consum er credit.

“W e first introduced the product 
about two and a half years ago. W e felt 
there  was a dem and for it. W e were 
already making a lot of second m ort
gages, and our unsecured line was very 
successful. W e realized we could have 
a m uch more successful product by se
curing it to equ ity ,” he says.

Now that tax reform has given the 
product a new advantage, the bank will 
m arket it m ore heavily. “W e will do 
more direct mail and highlight the tax 
advantage. W e are already getting a
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The Plus System network 
lets its numbers do the talking.
Do 65 million Plus System* 
cardholders and eight million 
Plus System® transactions a 
year tell you something about 
national market dominance?

They should. Because the 
Plus System" network has tens 
of millions more cardholders 
and processes hundreds of 
thousands more transactions 
every year than any other 
nationally shared ATM 
network.

It’s no secret why the 
Plus System® network is the 
choice of consumers when it 
comes to obtaining cash

MID-CONTINENT BANKER for D ecem ber

throughout the United States, 
Canada, Great Britain and 
Japan.

At the Plus System® 
network, the philosophy has 
always been to offer customers 
unequaled reliability. And to 
offer customers uncompromis
ing security that ensures the 
confidentiality of every 
transaction.

So when a cardholder 
requests cash from a conve
niently located Plus System® 
ATM, he or she has the con
fidence of knowing that the 
process is fast, safe and secure.

1 9 8 6

Isn’t it time your financial 
institution joined the Plus 
System® network— the 
premier choice for national 
ATM sharing?

For complete information 
regarding membership, please 
contact your local Plus System* 
member, or call Plus System, 
Inc. at (303) 573-7587.

The premier choice.
Circle 19 on Reader Response Card
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FINANCIAL
AR O N IK IS.

Build strong customer relationships—and lay the 
groundwork for profitable banking—with credit services 
from First Wisconsin.

Use our full range of financing tools to offer your 
customers maximum flexibility. Whether their credit needs 
are simple or complex, we’ll help you structure competitive 
loan packages. .

You’ll work closely with experienced officers |  
who have the knowledge and authority 
to respond quickly to your needs.
And as the lead bank, you retain 
the relationship with your customer. J

Draw on the credit services 
designed to help you build profits.
Call First Wisconsin today at 
(414) 765-4459.

fere

%

WHEN PERFORMANCE COUNTS!

FIRST W ISCONSIN
©FWC 1986
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There is 
only one place 

to turn for 
leasing insurance. 

Wneelways.
After 25 so lid  years in vehicle leasing, Wheelways has the best 

answers to questions bank lessors are asking.

all the coverages you need. 
These include 
• Contingent Vicarious

Liability/Physical Damage
• Excess Liability
• Residual Value Insurance
.. .plus protection for every 
other risk to which you’re 
exposed (even risks many 
banks don’t realize they’ve 
assumed).

Wheelways 
can customize 

a protection plan for you.

If you’re new to leasing, we 
can customize a direct program 
or an indirect program through 
car dealerships and your bank. 
We can advise you on basic 
coverages. Certainly, you’ll 
want Residual Value Insurance, 
which Wheelways designed 
and wrote over 10 years ago. 
Even if you’ve been in leasing

as long as we have, you should 
still look to Wheelways for 
innovative ideas. We’re 
continuing to pioneer new 
insurance products.

We’re nationwide, with 
150 service-minded offices. 
Wherever you are, whatever 
direction you’re headed, the 
place to turn is Wheelways.

For answers to your leasing insurance questions, 
mail the attached coupon.

Or call W heelw ays today, (2 1 5 )  6 4 2 - 8 4 0 0 .
r  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  - 1

i YES! I want to learn more about Wheelways Insurance and | 
I Financial Services bank lessor protection and programs. I 
■ P lease tell m e m ore about: ■

□  Contingent Vicarious Liability/Physical Damage
□  Excess Liability □  Additional Coverages

l □  Residual Value Insurance and Services

Mail to:

WHEELWAYS
INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

308 East Lancaster Avenue 
Wynnewood, PA 19096-1993

M CB-l 2/86

Name_________________

Title__________________

Institution____________ J

Telephone i______)______

Address _______________

City____________ _

State  __________ _ Zip

L J
It's coverage; you can't be without and service you deserve. 

308 East Lancaster Avenue • W ynnew ood, Pennsylvania 19096-1993
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lot of response on a mailing we did 
recently ,” he says. Much of that re 
sponse is due to the m edia exposure 
this type of product has received, Mr. 
Stensvad says.

“O ur volume doubled in a month. 
And it wasn’t bad the m onth before 
th a t.”

Marketing Suggestions

While most banks contacted tout the 
tax-deductible feature of this product, 
Mr. Utterback recom m ends against 
this.

The tax-deductible feature essen
tially is a loophole and loopholes can 
be closed. “I see two ways in which

this loophole could be closed,” Mr. 
U tterback says.

“First, the IRS could in terpret that 
the in tent of Congress was not to allow 
deductions for in terest on consum er 
purchases.” In this case, the loophole 
could be closed through an IRS ruling.

“Second, Congress could am end the 
law to close the loophole.”

Recause of this uncertainty, “w e’ve 
suggested to people that they stay away 
from marketing the deductibility —  let 
the m edia do it. M arket this as a flex
ible, lower-cost line of credit. ”

As for the niche to be targeted and 
the media to be used, Mr. U tterback 
recom m ends defensive and offensive 
techniques:

“First, m arket to your existing cus
tom er base. G et it in their statem ent 
stuffers right away. I ’ve already re 
ceived four or five solicitations in the 
mail in the last few weeks. G et this 
out to your custom er base before the 
end of this year, if you can.

“Second, try to expand into selected 
areas. This may call for some dem o
graphic information on your bank’s 
m arket areas. Go into the areas of high 
hom e equity. W e recom m end that it 
be a rifle-shot approach, targeted by 
direct m ail.” Three percent can be 
considered a good response rate, he 
adds.

Patrick W. Harrison agrees that di-

Study Shows Four in 10 Homeowners 
Have Interest in Equity Lines

By Kenneth Owenby

Mr. Owenby is a research associate w ith  Synergistics Re
search Corp., A tlan ta.

HOM E-EQUITY LINES of credit will become 
an increasing ly  im p o rtan t co n su m er-c red it 
service as tax reform makes o ther forms of consum er 

credit less attractive.
This is one of the prelim inary findings of Syner

gistics Research C orp .’s study, The Impact o f Tax 
Reform on Consumer Financial Services.

A national telephone survey o f500 consumers with 
household incomes of at least $25,000 was conducted 
in August, 1986. Results show that presently only 
13% of hom eowners with incomes of $25,000 or more 
have an equity line of credit.

However, Synergistics believes the potential for 
this service is much greater than the presen t level 
of penetration indicates. Nearly four in 10 home- 
owners (39%) express some in terest in equity lines.

This prospect group can be segm ented into three 
components. About a th ird  are strong prospects who 
are willing to pay closing costs of $500. A nother one- 
fourth are prospects only if the provider takes care 
of the closing costs and about four in 10 are weak 
prospects in that they are initially uninterested, but 
say the tax advantage of the equity line makes it 
more attractive.

O f these self-professed prospects, Synergistics be
lieves that half may actually apply for an equity line. 
This conclusion is based on the finding that half of 
all prospects express some reluctance in using their 
homes as collateral for any type of loan o ther than 
to purchase the house or make im provem ents on it.

The expense of closing costs also is expected to 
curtail the num ber of prospects who will en ter the 
market.

Equity-line users tend to be younger than con
sumers who are not in terested  in the service, with 
40% of the Rejector group being age 50 or older,

com pared to 23% of the Users and Prospects.
Strong Equity Line Prospects, those willing to pay 

closing costs, presently  are key users of credit serv
ices. Seven in 10 are item izers who extend paym ents 
on their credit cards and they are among the most 
likely to have a personal loan o ther than an auto
mobile loan. Furtherm ore, their use of credit will 
be affected only a little by tax reform, further illus
trating the potential for equity lines among these 
consumers.

The equity line may be one of the best preem ptive 
devices ever available to providers for establishing 
credit and overall relationships with consumers. 
Consumers are not likely to have m ore than one 
equity line, and the provider of this line is likely to 
have the trem endous advantage of acquiring vir
tually all the credit business of consum ers who are 
sensitive to in terest deductions. The equity-line 
provider also is likely to gain all of the consum er’s 
installm ent and revolving credit-card borrowing.

Many consumers probably will do less comparison 
shopping for automobile loans, and credit cards may 
be tied increasingly to equity lines as a means of 
preserving tax deductions for finance charges.

To sum up, financial institutions that are devel
oping m arketing strategies for equity lines m ust ad
dress consum ers’ concerns over using their homes 
as collateral and the resistance of some prospects to 
paying closing costs. Providers should assure cus
tomers that equity lines are an astute means of m an
aging personal finances and of taking advantage of a 
legitimate tax deduction.

Those providers who have prom oted equity lines 
by waiving closing costs may have made inroads into 
that segm ent of the m arket unwilling to pay them , 
but we question w hether that strategy can be con
tinued profitably.

D espite these obstacles, the equity line has high 
potential for tapping an ideal m arket.
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rect mail will be the most effective m e
dium for this product. He is executive 
vice president of Com m erce Union, 
Nashville, and chairman of the con
sum er credit division of the ABA.

He adds that existing mortgage cus
tomers are a good niche for direct 
mailing. His bank also has used mass 
media, reinforced by an information 
line that is m anned from 5 to 9 p.m .

NCNB National, G reensboro, had 
good results selling the product one- 
on-one to custom ers who came in to 
apply for traditional consum er loans, 
reports Mr. Stensvad.

J. Franklin M cCreary, attorney and 
consultant with Borod & Huggins, 
M emphis, suggests that bankers con
sider a mailing to existing customers 
who have unsecured lines of credit, 
spelling out the tax advantages of tak
ing a secured line of credit.

In addition, he recom m ends staying 
in touch with custom ers who take out 
a line bu t don’t use it right away.

“Send them  a letter, letting them  
know how they can use it. After a while, 
people forget they have it, or they 
aren’t sure w hether it’s still available,” 
Mr. M cCreary says.

He recom m ends letters rather than 
statem ent stuffers for such com m uni

What’s Deductible?
The deductibility of interest 

on consumer loans will be phased 
out according to the following 
schedule:

For 1987, 65% of consum er in
terest will be deductible; in 1988, 
40%; in 1989, 20%; in 1990, 10%. 
Beginning in 1991, no consum er 
interest will be deductible.

According to Michael P. M or
gan, attorney and associate in the 
investm ent-banking division of 
Borod & H uggins, M em phis, 
qualified residents' in terest will 
remain fully deductible. Quali
fied residents’ interest is in terest 
paid on debt secured by a se
curity in terest on the taxpayer’s 
principal or second residence. 
The am ount of debt cannot ex
ceed the taxpayer’s cost basis 
(purchase price) of th e  re s i
dence, plus any im provem ents.

One exception: Any debt in
curred with security in the res
idence, in excess of this limit, to 
be used for educational or m ed
ical purposes, also qualifies as 
deductible.

cations. “There are so many statem ent 
stuffers these days that the statem ent 
stuffier doesn’t get as much attention 
as a le tte r .”

Connecticut National surveyed users 
of this product, says Mr. Grigley. “We 
found the typical user of this product 
to be the two-wage-earner families with 
a mean income of $50,000, 30 to 45 
years in age, with two children. They 
typically need the credit for children’s 
educations or for consum er purchases 
such as cars, appliances or hom e im 
provem ent.”

How it Is Structured
The equity line of credit basically is 

a second mortgage, a revolving line of 
credit secured by the customer’s home. 
As such, it requires an appraisal, a title 
search  and title  in su ran ce . “ M ost 
lenders charge $200 to $800 for closing 
costs, or a percentage of the line, ” says 
Mr. Utterback.

The credit limit usually is about 80% 
of the appraised value of the home, 
less any o u ts tan d in g  m ortgage 
amounts. For example, on a home ap
praised at $120,000, with a $60,000 
mortgage balance outstanding, the line

(Continued on page 38)

Earnings.
Another reason for selecting Swords Associates.

“ Declining earnings in my $70 million 
suburban bank moved me to call in Swords 
Associates. Over three years the net 
income had dropped nearly 22% and we 
were even further behind our local 
competitors, it was definitely time for 
some decisive action.

Swords Associates immediately 
performed a preliminary profitability 
analysis which confirmed their belief that 
pricing of loans and deposits was out of 
line. Under further investigation they 
discovered we were paying .5% more than 
our peers for funds and we also were 
reaching for loans at .75% under current 
local market rates. A weekly weighted

cost of funds report was developed by 
Swords Associates to provide an accurate 
pricing guide. A more aggressive call 
program was suggested and implemented

to produce more core deposits and to 
enhance our opportunities in key lending 
areas. This, plus a weekly management 
meeting to improve communication 
throughout the bank, was instituted at 
their suggestion.

With these programs a turnaround 
has occured. The bank’s net interest 
margin has risen well above 4.5% and we 
continue to improve. Our R0A has gone 
from .69 to 1.18%, and we presently 
project 1.35% for this year. And perhaps 
just as importantly a team spirit has 
developed within the bank. Our progress is 
continuing and Swords Associates played 
a vital role.”

JPW
S W O R D S  A S S O C I A T E S . INC.

PROFESSIONAL BANKING CONSULTANTS

4900 OAK SUITE 301 KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64112 (816)753-7440
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An Unwelcome Gift
Namely, new accounting 
rules for loan fees and 
loan-origination costs

By Mitchell M. Krasnoff

BANKS and  o th e r  len d e rs  are 
about to receive a 1987 gift from 

the Financial Accounting Standards 
Board —  a new set of accounting rules 
for loan fees and loan-origination costs.

The industry has spent the be tte r 
part of 1986 trying to re tu rn  the gift, 
only to learn that the FASB is not a 
B loom ingdale’s or N eim an M arcus 
w hose m erch an d ise  is re tu rn a b le . 
F o rtu n a te ly , th e  gift may be ex
changeable to some degree, bu t the 
industry is finding out that even ex
change p riv ileg es , a lthough  so m e
times granted by the FASB, are not 
easy to come by.

Advance notification of the gift came 
in the form of the FASB s D ecem ber 
31, 1985, exposure draft of a proposed 
new accounting standard titled “Ac
counting for Nonrefundable Fees and 
Costs Associated with O riginating and 
Acquiring Loans. ” If issued in its p res
ent format, the new pronouncem ent 
will dramatically impact the reported  
earnings of just about all financial in
stitutions heavily involved in lending 
activities. This is why the banking 
community has been lined up en masse 
to protect its earnings by challenging 
the FASB on its conclusions, which 
are scheduled to take effect in calendar 
year 1987.

The exchange potential results from 
the FASB’s due-process procedures 
followed in issuing new  accounting 
standards. These procedures explain 

^  why accounting standards generally 
take several years to be developed.

Due-process procedures begin with 
the issuance of a prelim inary discus
sion docum ent presenting  the issues 
on a neutral basis —  in this case, a 
Septem ber, 1984, invitation to com 
ment. The next step is an exposure

Mr. Krasnoff is national director of ac
counting at Laventhol & Horwath, Phila
delphia.

draft of the proposed new standard, 
developed after giving consideration 
to com m ents received on the discus
sion document. The exposure draft also 
requests w ritten comments from in
terested  parties.

The loan-fee exposure draft had a 
120-day com m ent period and elicited 
more than 800 letters of com m ent — 
one of the largest responses ever re 
ceived by the FASB. This was fol
lowed by public hearings on the ex
posure  d raft, w hich w ere  he ld  in 
W ashington, D. C., on July 16-18, 
1986.

The final step —  in process right 
now —  is the evaluation of this input, 
to decide w hether any changes to the 
exposure draft should be made. The 
new accounting standard is scheduled 
for issuance by the end of 1987.

Present accounting requirements for 
financial institutions, contained in var
ious audit guides of the American In 
stitute of Certified Public Account
ants, are in d u stry  ra th e r  than  
transaction oriented. This resulted in 
the current practice, which perm its 
diverse accounting treatm ents for sim 
ilar transactions by different types of 
financial institutions.

These inconsistencies w ere not as 
apparent in the past when financial in
stitutions tended to specialize in one 
particular type of lending activity. In 
recent years, however, the industry 
has changed. Today’s financial insti
tutions are financial-service conglom
erates, with all types of institutions 
making virtually all types of loans. This 
problem  is solved by the FASB’s over
all prem ise that all lending activities 
are the same, regardless of the type of

loan or the type of financial institution 
lending the funds. Thus, the account 
for loan fees and costs should be con
sistent for all types of lending.

The pronouncem ent addresses all 
nonrefundable fees received in the ac
quisition, origination or refinancing of 
loans. In practice, these fees have taken 
a variety of names, such as application 
fees, arrangem ent fees, points, buy
down fees, m anagem ent fees and re 
structuring fees. For accounting p u r
poses, all such fees, regardless of their 
names, are to be categorized and ac
counted for based on their substance

as w hether origination fees, com m it
m ent fees or syndication fees.

The pronouncem ent also covers ac
counting for costs incurred in the loan 
acquisition, origination or refinancing 
process. This is essential, since any de
sired effect of fee recognition on re 
ported earnings can be either achieved 
or negated by the treatm en t of loan 
costs.

The principal proposed account re 
quirem ents are sum m arized as fol
lows:

•  Loan-origination fees should be 
deferred and recognized as income 
(using the in terest method) as an ad
justm ent of the yield of the related 
loan.

•  Loan-com m itm ent fees generally 
should be accounted for the same as 
loan-origination fees (i.e., deferral and 
recognition as a yield adjustm ent of 
the related loan). If the com m itm ent 
expires unexercised, the deferred fee 
should be recognized as income in its 
entirety  on expiration. Exceptions are 
made for the following two situations:

1. Recognition by the straight-line

RMA Names High-Loss Industries

THE TOP TH R EE high-loss industries in 1985, ranked by dollars 
charged off, were oil/natural gas extraction and field services, real- 
estate brokers/agents and subdividers/developers.

The top high-loss industries nationwide by the num ber of tim es cited 
were personal borrowers, general farms and eating/drinking places.

This information is contained in the 15th annual loan charge-off 
report published recently by Robert Morris Associates.

RMA m em bers predicted personal borrowers, eating/drinking places 
and oil/gas services would be the top th ree  high-loss industries for 
1986. ____________ _ _
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m ethod over the com m itm ent period 
when the probability of exercise is re 
mote (e.g., fees for le tte r of credit ar
rangements), and

2. Recognition as billed when as
sessed retrospectively as a percentage 
of an unused line of credit.

•  Increm ental direct costs of loan 
acquisition or origination should be 
deferred and recognized (using the in
terest method) over the life of the re 
lated loan as a reduction of its yield. 
All o ther origination and acquisition 
costs should be expenses as incurred. 
(Increm ental direct costs are defined 
as costs that result directly and jointly 
from the lending transaction and would 
not have been incurred absent the 
transaction.)

•  Loan-syndication fees generally  
should be recognized w hen the syn
dication is complete.

•  All deferred loan fees and costs 
should be am ortized over the contrac
tual loan-repaym ent period; expected 
loan prepaym ents should not be con
sidered.

The FASB knew that its conclu
sions, which will result in the most 
conservative possib le  accoun ting , 
w ould g en e ra te  ex tensive  co n tro 
versy. Banks and thrifts, together with 
the various organizations that lobby on 
their behalf, have been especially vo
cal in their opposition. The requ ire
m ent to treat all loan origination fees 
as a yield adjustm ent will result in a 
significant change in practice.

M ost financial in stitu tio n s  today 
either recognize certain fees as reve

nue at loan inception or recognize a 
portion of the fees to offset costs in
curred to originate the loan. (The lat
ter practice of neutralizing the effect 
on earnings of origination costs as in
curred is especially prevalent with 
thrift institutions.)

The negative impact on earnings of 
this change is not being accepted w ith
out strong protest. The proposed ac
counting for loan-commitment fees also 
has en co u n te re d  opposition , espe-

Loan Rules Eased
FASB has pushed back the effec

tive date of its new rules on account
ing for fees from the origination or 
acquisition of loans, referred to in 
the adjoining article. The rules will 
be effective for fiscal years that begin 
after December 15, 1987, rather than 
1986, as originally proposed. Lend
ers also will have the option of ap
plying the new accounting proce
dures prospectively or restating 
prior-year earnings to reflect the 
changes.

daily  by commercial banks. To sup
port the required  deferral of most of 
these fees as a yield adjustm ent, the 
FASB indicates that there is “little 
substantive difference’ betw een the 
activities involved in loan origination 
and loan com m itm ent. Thus there is 
a presum ption that com m itm ent fees 
are no different than origination fees. 
There probably are few bankers in
volved in the lending function who 
agree with this rationale.

A nother conclusion considered in
appropriate, especially by thrift insti
tutions heavily involved in mortgage 
lending, is the proposed requirem ent 
to amortize deferred fees (and costs) 
over the contractual life of the loan. 
Thrift institutions argue that most long
term  mortgages do not rem ain out
standing to m aturity and past experi
ence perm its reliable estim ation of an 
average expected life of a mortgage 
portfolio.

Predom inant practice today, th e re 
fore, is to am ortize deferred  fees into 
income over that shorter average ex
pected life.

Finally, the proposed limitation of 
deferrable loan origination or acqui
sition costs to increm ental direct costs 
has been challenged. Most financial 
institutions take the position that de
ferrable costs should include all direct 
costs as well as an allocable portion of 
those indirect costs related to the loan- 
origination function. This broader cost 
concept presently  is used by many in
stitutions (especially S&Ls) to quantify 
fee revenues recognized at loan incep
tion  to offset o rig ination  costs in 
curred. If the FASB is going to p re 
c lude  u p -fro n t loan-fee-incom e 
recognition, the im pact on earnings 
should at least be m itigated to some 
degree by perm itting m ore liberal cost 
deferral.

Will the FASB reconsider its con
clusions on some of these controversial 
areas, or will it hold the line and say 
that its proposed 1987 gift to the fi
n ancia l-serv ices in d u stry  is nonex 
changeable in any way? If  attention is 
paid to the industry’s overwhelmingly 
negative reaction, revisions to the ten 
tative conclusions would be substan
tial.

The more realistic view, however, 
is that few revisions will be made (re
m em ber, exchange privileges are not 
easily granted by the FASB!) and the 
final pronouncement will resemble the 
exposure draft in most respects.

W hile financial institutions may not 
be happy with their new  accounting 
requirem ents, they will at least have 
the satisfaction of knowing that they 
w ent down fighting. •  •

•  William J. Stolte has been  named 
chief national bank exam iner at the 
C o m p tro lle r’s Office. H e succeeds 
John Downey, who resigned.

•  The Minneapolis Fed has named 
Richard L. Kuxhausen vice president/ 
business d ev e lo p m en t, Jam es H. 
Hammill assistant vice president/cor- 
porate secretary, Keith D. Kreycik as
sistant vice p resident for com puter 
services and W arren E. W eber re 
search officer.

Fed Sets Later Deposit Deadlines

THE Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis has announced that it will extend 
seven deposit deadlines, giving financial institutions up to an extra 90 
minutes to accumulate, prepare and deposit checks.

In some cases, these new deadlines will enable institutions to accelerate 
funds collection by an entire day, according to the Fed. Changes are effective 
January 2, 1987. Collection fees are being held at current levels.

Three deadlines will be extended one hour, to 8 p .m .; the evening deadline 
for mixed deposits, the o ther Fed item -deposit deadline and the country un- 
sorted-deposit deadline.

The deposit deadline for country fine-sort items will be extended one hour, 
to 10 p.m .

Two deadlines are being extended by 90 m inutes, to 1:30 p.m . — the Regional 
Check Processing C en ter (RCPC) unsorted-deposit deadline and the early 
morning mixed-deposit deadline. The RCPC prem ium -deposit deadline will 
be extended 45 m inutes, to 3 a.m.

The new deadlines are easy to use and require no special deposit preparation, 
the St. Louis Fed reports.

Almost 50 deposit deadlines will be extended in D ecem ber and January by 
Federal Reserve banks across the country. Also, 59 fees will be reduced by 
Reserve Districts, w ith six fee increases planned.

Called the biggest im provem ent in its check-collection program in recent 
years, the new deadlines reflect the F ed ’s goal of improving the paym ent 
mechanism and accelerating funds collection w henever possible, reported  a 
Fed spokesperson.
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When it comes to 
advising financial institutions, 
nothing speaks for a company

like its clients.
/ / / / / H e r ita g e  W isconsin  

C orporation
has been acquired by

M arshall & lls ley C orporation
The undersigned acted as financial 
advisor to Heritage Wisconsin 
Corporation in this transaction

/ _
G rou p , Inc.
has been acquired by

T h e  M a rin e  C orporation
The undersigned acted as financial 
advisor to Independence Bank 
Group, Inc. in this transaction

has been acquired by 

Valley B an co rp oration
The undersigned acted as financial 
advisor to Bancwis Corporation 
in this transaction

( Z - L
W isconsin , Inc.
has been acquired by

Valley B an co rp oration
The undersigned acted as financial 
advisor to United Banks of Wisconsin, 
Inc. in this transaction.

Robert W. Baird & Co. Robert W. Baird & Co. Robert W. Baird & Co. Robert W. Baird & Co.
INCORPORATED INCORPORATED INCORPORATED INCORPORATED

A p ril 1985 M arch 1985 / M arch 1985 / A p ril 1985

/ / /
S ecu rity  F inancia l First F inancia l C orporation Firstar C orporation R an dall B ank
S erv ices , Inc. has acquired has been acquired by has been acquired by

First S avings A ssociation of T h e  M a rin e  C orporation A ssociated  B an c-C orp .
First W isconsin C orporation W isconsin The undersigned acted as financial The undersigned acted as financial
The undersigned acted as financial The undersigned acted as financial advisor to Firstar Corporation in advisor to Randall Bank in this
advisor to Security Financial Services, advisor to First Financial Corporation this transaction transaction.
Inc in this transaction in this transaction

Robert W. Baird & Co. Robert W. Baird & Co. Robert W. Baird & Co. Robert W. Baird & Co.
INCORPORATED INCORPORATED INCORPORATED INCORPORATED

D ecem ber 1985 A ugust 1985 / A p ril 1985 June 1986

/ / /
C ed arbu rg  S ta te  Bank Firstbank of Illinois  Co. First In ters tate  C orporation
has been acquired by is acquiring of W isconsin

First W isconsin C orporation E lliott B an co rp
has acquired

The undersigned acted as financial The undersigned is acting as financial O u tag am ie  B ank S hares, Inc.
advisor to Cedarburg State Bank in advisor to Firstbank of Illinois Co. in The undersigned acted as financial
this transaction. this transaction advisor to First Interstate Corporation 

of Wisconsin in this transaction.

Robert W. Baird & Co. Robert W. Baird & Co. Robert W. Baird & Co.
INCORPORATED INCORPORATED INCORPORATED

D ecem ber 1985 M arch 1986 / Jun e  1986

Nothing describes the comprehensive services offered by 
Baird's corporate finance and research professionals better 
than our credentials.

We believe, of course, that they accurately reflect the impact 
we've had on the Wisconsin banking community. But our 
activities are by no means limited to Wisconsin —they extend 
throughout the midwest. Which means we bring our clients a

broad range of experiences in the interstate environment, too. 
Our services include strategic planning, the identification and 
evaluation of potential buyers and sellers, the determina
tion of exchange ratios and the issuance of fairness opinions. 
If you would like more information, we suggest you 
contact Bernard E. Adee (414-765-3704) or Richard C. Fischer 
(414-765-3929). All inquiries will be held in strictest confidence.

BaindZNORTHWESTERN 
MUTUAL COMPANY

The best investm ent you'll ever m aker
Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated, 777 E. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, Wl 53202 

Member New York Stock Exchange, and other principal exchanges. Member SIPC. Phone 414-765-3500.
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Designing Jobs For Productivity

Discover and eliminate 
unnecessary costs h id
den in your employees’ 
jobs

By Mary K. Smith
Vice President
Human Resource Technologies, Inc. 
Roseville, Minn.

H E N  O PE R A T IO N A L  costs 
increase w ithout a correspond

ing increase in em ployee productivity, 
some typical reactions are to fire poor 
performers, “m otivate” everyone, or 
automate as m uch as possible.

A less-expensive reaction would be 
to first examine the job content of em 
ployees’ positions and identify cost
saving possibilities through job de
sign.

Job design is the process of struc
turing the work content of positions.

Unless the bank’s managers care
fully control position content, em ploy
ees may informally design their own 
jobs to suit their own abilities, in ter
ests, or energy levels, resulting in:

•  The employee concentrates efforts 
on the most interesting or fun aspects 
of the work while ignoring the tedious 
work;

•  A high achiever assumes more re 
sponsib ilities  becau se  a n o th e r em 
ployee can’t handle certain responsi
bilities;

•  A low achiever avoids performing 
work that is too difficult;

•  A lazy em ployee shunts work as
signments to others, or exaggerates the 
time required  to perform  the work.

These are bu t a few illustrations of 
the problem s that can arise w hen bank 
m anagem ent does not control position 
content and allows employees to d e
sign their own jobs.

This situation can result in these ef
fects:

•  W ork flow is d is ru p te d  (e .g ., 
deadlines are missed, error or rejec
tion rates are high);

•  Em ployee morale falls (because of 
under- or over-utilization of employ-

ees, creating stress and tension; “I’m 
always busy but they’re not”);

•  Employees perceive salary ineq
uities (e.g., “My job is more respon
sible bu t I get less m oney”) for which 
the organization is held accountable;

•  M anagem ent lacks a coherent job 
framework on which to base decisions 
(e.g., how to improve productivity).

To regain control over the work con
tent of employee positions, manage
m ent should:

1. Define all work perform ed in the 
organization, by work area.

To do this, prepare simple work-flow

Unless managers care
fully design jobs, employ
ees will design them to suit 
themselves.

charts for each work area. Prepare a 
num bered listing of brief task com
ponents (key words) to describe work 
to be perform ed (e.g., #699 prepares 
work-area budget, #100  operates copy 
machine, #905  issues/redeem s sav
ings certificates). Then place appro
priate task num bers next to each seg
m ent of the flow chart.

2. Prepare a checklist of tasks for 
completion by each employee. Ask 
each employee to estim ate the amount 
of time, or percentage of time, re 
quired to perform each task.

3. Compare checklist results with 
your flow chart.

4. Identify redundant, om itted and 
inappropriate tasks.

5. Using this information, redesign 
existing jobs to m eet the operational 
task needs outlined on your flow chart.

6. Prepare job descriptions for each 
position using your job designs. For 
job descriptions, expand the task com
ponents into more detailed task state
m ents that describe tasks to be p e r
formed.

7. Discuss the job-description con
ten t and your perform ance expecta-

tions with each employee.
8. Audit job content at suitable in

tervals. Redesign positions as neces
sary to m eet operational needs.

The above procedure can be very 
effective in increasing em ployee pro
ductivity.

For example, in the m arketing of
fice of a Fortune 100 company, a job- 
design study revealed that 20 secre
tarial positions w ere accountable for 
distributing mail twice a day to and 
from the internal mailroom. Each trip 
was ex p ec ted  to take 15 m inu tes. 
However, em ployees often stopped to 
visit one another or take o ther infor
mal work breaks. The average mail- 
room trip took 30 m inutes.

The company removed this task from 
the 20 positions, h ired  two part-tim e 
employees (from a vocational rehabil
itation program) to share an eight-hour 
day perform ing this task plus other 
tasks. This saved 12-plus hours of em 
ployee tim e per day and gave public 
recogn ition  for h irin g  th e  h a n d i
capped.

In another example, a small busi
ness had a problem . Telephones were 
not being answered, resulting in lost 
business. The job study revealed that 
this task was listed in only one position 
description. M anagem ent added this 
task to o ther position descriptions and 
told affected em ployees they would be 
accountable. This resolved the prob
lem of the unansw ered telephones.

A job-design study also will reveal 
that some positions are underutilized. 
These positions then can be directed 
to o ther needs.

For example, one organization had 
a backlog of accounts receivable. Be
cause the organization could identify 
underutilized positions, the organiza
tion was able to consolidate several po
sitions and free one position to handle 
accounts-receivable  te lep h o n e  con
tacts.

W hen bank m anagem ent has con
trol over existing job content, m an
agem ent will be able to rem ove hid
den costs that reduce productivity. In 

(Continued on page 32)
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Combatting Foreclosure-Delaying Tactics
Ag bankers should be alert 
to detect and combat friv- 

^  olous and Chapter 11 
measures taken by bor
rowers

By Jim Fabian
Senior Editor

AG R IC U L T U R A L -crisis stress 
among farmers has resulted in 

extreme measures being taken by some 
borrowers to avoid foreclosure, ac
cording to an Illinois attorney.

G regg G rim sley  te rm e d  th ese  
m easures the “cocaine” of the farm in
dustry at a recent agricultural confer
ence sponsored by the Illinois Rankers 
Association. The term  is apt, he said, 
because the m easures are entering  Il
linois from outside its borders similar 
to the influx of drugs entering the U. S. 
from other countries.

These tactics are nothing m ore than 
“pipe dream s’ that farmers hope will 
keep them  on their property  while 
courts adjudicate their claims against 
lenders, according to Mr. Grimsley.

One ploy being used in Illinois is 
the filing of federal land patents based 
on the assumption that Illinois land is 
part of the Louisiana Purchase of 1803 
and that such land is exem pt from 
m ortgage covenan ts by th e  trea ty  
signed by President Thomas Jefferson 
with the French governm ent.

Mr. Grimsley term ed this defense 
“garbage” and said the 7th Circuit 
Court of Appeals in W isconsin re 
cently term ed a suit resulting from such 
a claim to be frivolous and fined a 
farmer for filing it! (The case is State 
of Wisconsin vs. Glick, January, 1986.)

Another ploy is to use common-law 
liens, the purpose of which is to “mess 
up” land records, Mr. Grimsley said. 
The idea was given to farmers by some 
farm journals, and has proved to be 
lacking in merit.

A third effort to avoid foreclosure 
involves family-preservation trusts, a 
concept that is being “sold” to farmers 
by m oney-hungry individuals.

At a tim e when the farm er is insol
vent, his land goes into the trust and

a corporation may be established into 
which the equipm ent is transferred. 
Mr. Grimsley cautioned bankers to be 
especially careful if confronted with 
such a situation.

W hen the farm er is insolvent, fraud 
against the lender is the presum ed 
purpose of these ploys, he said.

Payoffs by fractional-reserve notes 
instead of cashiers checks is another 
thing to watch out for, he said. F rac
tional-reserve notes look authentic, but 
aren’t. They extend “cred it” at the 
farm, which results in the bank re 
ceiving credit rather than currency — 
credit that is useless to the lender.

The purpose of these ploys is to buy 
time, Mr. Grimsley said.

Banks can take actions against such 
ploys, he adds. They can keep each 
case moving by staying on the offen
sive.

“Keep your lawyer busy ,” he ad
vised. “Contact federal criminal au
thorities because violations of federal 
law could be involved due to farmers 
selling collateral out of trust or lying 
about existence of collateral when their 
loans w ere negotiated.

“W atch for symptoms of fraud,” Mr. 
Grimsley said, “then react quickly.” 
One way to try to get quick action from 
federal authorities is to get fellow 
bankers to visit them  en masse to re 
quest action.

The most common rational defense 
borrowers take to avoid foreclosure is 
C hapter 11, which results in automatic 
stoppage of foreclosure action. The 
banker m ust get the stay lifted in order 
to collect his collateral, thus, bankers 
should file motions for re lief of the au
tomatic stays right away.

This forces a m ee tin g  w ith  the

*cess Lja.
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INSURANCE 
FOR BANK 
AUTOMOBILE 
LEASING ^

We invite 
your inquiry and 

your business. Call 
or write Ron Ruane

mi The Irwin Building,
460 N. Gulph Road,
King of Prussia, PA 19406 
(215) 265-4170

PAIGE-RUANE, INC 
INSURANCE
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General
ledger

in-house?
A  Controversy.

Financial institutions today 
are weighing the advantages (and 
disadvantages) of general ledger 
processing on a micro computer 
versus mainframe processing at 
the data center. Proponents of the 
latter method say most journal 
entries are by-products of main
frame processing, therefore, the 
general ledger should be processed 
there.

Proponents of the micro pro
cessing method state control of the 
general ledger should be in the ac
counting department. This allows 
them to more easily prepare finan
cial management and regulatory 
reports.

Others prefer mainframe daily 
processing, with micro reporting.

Whatever your choice, we can 
help. We provide a mainframe 
general ledger for NCR, Bur
roughs and IBM, a micro general 
ledger for most popular micro 
computers, and micro reporting 
from your mainframe general 
ledger system.

Let us put our 17 years 
experience to work in your 
institution.

Please send this coupon for more information about:

□  MAINFRAME GENERAL LEDGER
Financial Information System

I I BANC MANAGER/micro based
General Ledger/Finanoial Information System 

I I BANC PLANNER/micro based 
Financial Planning and Budgeting System 

I I BANC PLANNER/micro based
With Complete Asset/Liability Management 

I I BANC IN VESTOR/m icro based 
Securities Accounting, Analysis, and 
Pricing System.

Name_____________________________________

Institution_________________________________

Address___________________________________

City______________________________________

State_______ Zip________ Phone--------------------

financial technology ine.
Ó12 N. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60611 
312/280-0600

debtor, Mr. Grimsley said, which is 
im portant, because most debtors want 
to avoid such a m eeting —  at least at 
the outset. At the time of this m eeting 
the banker should look for soft and hard 
collateral. He should tell the lender 
that he either m ust tu rn  over the col
lateral or pay the bank for it.

The banker should learn the details 
about the current crop, such as what 
disposition is being made of it, Mr. 
Grimsley said. He then should look at 
the land and m achinery and get the 
borrow er to pay ren t to use any excess 
collateral. Ii no paym ent is made, the 
automatic stay is lifted and the banker 
is free to possess the collateral. •  •

Designing Jobs (Continued)

addition, bank m anagem ent can take 
several pro-active steps through job 
design to:

•  Properly utilize positions and re 
structure positions that are over- or 
underutilized;

•  Promote continuity of work flow;
•  Im prove em ployee m orale by 

monitoring job content to ensure that 
the work is distributed fairly;

•  Demonstrate commitment to work 
equity based on a well-defined de
scription of position content.

•  Give managers knowledge of work 
content that will assist m anagem ent in 
making organizational decisions, es
pecially decisions on improving pro
ductivity. •  •

Softer ’87 Economy Seen 
by Lyle Gramley

A general softening of the economy 
has been predicted  for 1987 by Lyle 
E. Gramley, chief economist, M ort
gage Bankers Association, and former 
Fed governor.

Mr. Gramley sees a 2.5% GNP 
growth rate next year, with weak
nesses in co n su m er sp en d in g  and 
com m ercial co n stru c tio n . F ed era l 
spending will be reduced from $221 
billion  to $190 b illion  because  of 
Gram m -Rudm an (he term ed this a 
"trem endous” slowdown, rep resen t
ing 20% of the economy).

Mr. Gramley sees an increase in ex
ports, which is expected to be good for 
the economy, along with rising inven
tories.

The C onsum er Price Index will see 
a 4% upturn , which gives no cause for 
concern, he said, and an end to low 
oil prices.

He sees lower in terest rates, low in
flation, moderate economic growth and 
rising cost of capital due to tax reform, 
which will force rates down.

Mr. Gram ley predicted  additional 
cuts in the discount rate early in 1987 
because the Fed wants the economy 
to maintain satisfactory growth.

Single-family housing starts will hit 
1.25 million, which is lower than 1986 
starts. New single-family-home sales 
should be 300,000 in 1987, with total 
home sales reaching about 3.3 million.

Former MCB Publisher Dies
DO N A LD  IF  CLARK, fo rm er p u b lish e r of M i d -C o n t in e n t  

Banker and founder/chairm an, Com m erce Publishing Co., the 
magazine’s parent firm, died last m onth in St. Louis following a lengthy 

illness. He was 90.
Mr. Clark came to St. Louis in 1922 to edit M id -Continent  Banker. 

He purchased the magazine two years later 
and served Com m erce Publishing for more 
than 50 years.

D uring that time he founded Life Insur
ance Selling and American Agent It Broker 
and bought Club Management and Decor 
magazines.

Mr. Clark was a past president of Sigma 
Delta Chi, national society of professional 
journalists.

His journalism  career began in Des Moines 
following graduation from Grinnell College 
in 1918. D uring his working years, he con
tinued his education at Columbia University,
New York City, the University of W isconsin, the U niversity of Berlin 
and the Instituto Allende in Mexico.

Mr. Clark is survived by a nephew , W esley H. Clark, curren t chair
man of Com m erce Publishing Co. and publisher of M i d -Con tin en t  
Banker , and two grand nephews.
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Facility Sale-Leasebacks
Practice gives banks al
ternative to raising capital 
in today’s marketplace

By Jim Fabian
Senior Editor

THE SALE and leaseback of cor
porate real estate has em erged 

as a major alternative financing source 
for banks, says Sidney Domb, presi
dent, U nited Trust Fund, Miami.

United Trust Fund is active in ar
ranging  sale-leasebacks for banks 
wishing to gain the maximum advan
tage from their headquarters build
ings and branch facilities.

“Banks are joining the ranks of firms 
that are freeing up equity tha t’s lying 
dormant in brick and mortar, says Mr. 
Domb, “as their CEOs becom e aware 
of the advantages of this financing ve
hicle.’’

Explaining the practice, Mr. Domb 
says a sale-leaseback converts non- 
current fixed assets —  real estate — 
into current liquid assets —  cash. The 
bank also generates a gain on the sale 
when the properties have m arket or 
appraised value greater than their d e
preciated book value.

“Rental expense should be signifi
cantly lower during the early years of 
the lease term  under a well structured 
sa le -leaseb ack ,” M r. D om b says. 
Consequently, earnings could be im 

proved by reinvesting the cash at a 
higher rate, retiring high-cost debt, 
funding m ergers and acquisitions, ex
panding operations or taking advan
tage of special investm ent opportu
nities.’’

Cash received from the sale-lease
back can help commercial banks im 
prove their prim ary capital-to-assets 
ratio and their total capital-to-assets 
ratio. Profit on a sale-leaseback from 
d e p re c ia ted  value to c u rre n t a p 
p ra ised  value can sign ifican tly  in 
crease net worth under GAAP or RAP 
accounting procedures. It also can u ti
lize otherwise lost net-operating-loss 
tax-carryforward benefits.

Simultaneously with the sale, the

bank would lease back the facilities for 
an initial lease term  of typically 20 
years, with five five-year options, he 
explains. In effect, this provides the 
bank with total control of its real estate 
for at least 45 years. “This would be 
identical to ownership, through op
tions, for the normal useful life of the 
facilities,’’ he says.

Another sale-leaseback benefit seen 
by Mr. Domb is made possible by 
structuring an “operating lease” so that 
the transaction would not require cap
italization under FASB 13 criteria. In 
turn, he says, this would allow “off- 
balance-sheet” treatm ent, which, in 
effect, would have a more favorable 
impact on the bank’s earnings and im 
prove im portant financial ratios.

“The sale-leaseback is a quick and 
economical m ethod of raising capital 
when com pared to the process of orig
inating a new stock issue,” Mr. Domb 
says. Not only is the cost of issuing 
bonds expensive and a lengthy proc
ess, bu t results in the unfavorable sit
uation of requiring the bank to in
crease its long-term debt position. 
Issuance of new stock may result in an 
ownership dilution at either unfavor
able prices or with unw anted inves
tors. The leaseback is a low-cost tech
nique that avoids both consequences, 
he adds.

“As a rule, the sale-leaseback should 
provide capital at an effective cost of 
betw een 100 and 200 basis points b e
low that of long-term mortgage fi
nancing  or th e  long-term  co n v en 
tional-debt m arket,” Mr. Domb says. 
“However, unlike the conventional- 
debt market, the sale-leaseback has no 
restricted convenants and, after all 
lease payments have been made, there 
is no principal repaym ent.

Mr. Domb says that, in a typical 
sale-leaseback transaction, the bank 
would recapture 100% of its costs re 
lating to the current m arket value of 
its headquarters or branches, includ
ing legal fees, surveys, architectural, 
engineering, title and any other clos
ing costs or fees relating to the prop
erties. This contrasts to conventional 
long-term mortgage financing, which 
usually is restricted to 75% or 80% of 
current m arket value.

A sale-leaseback of property  will 
provide financial institutions with an
other advantage over mortgaging their 
property under the 1986 Tax-Reform 
Act. A bank’s deduction for in terest 
expense may be reduced if the bank 
holds a significant portfolio of m unic
ipal bonds.

The new tax act entirely disallows a 
d ed u c tio n  for in te re s t  expense  ac
crued by a bank allocable to the bank’s 
portfo lio  of m un ic ipa l bonds p u r 
chased by the bank after August 7, 
1986. In terest expense accrued by a 
bank, allocable to the bank’s portfolio 
of a certain lim ited class of public-pur
pose bonds purchased by the bank after 
August 7, 1986, is subject only to a 
20% disallowance of allocable-interest 
expense.

In terest expense accrued by a bank, 
allocable to all the bank’s municipal 
bonds purchased betw een January 1, 
1983, and August 7, 1986, is subject 
to a 20% disallowance. This disallow
ance does not apply to the rentals paid 
by a bank pursuant to a sale-leaseback, 
bu t would apply to the in terest paid 
by a bank on the mortgage it obtained 
on the property.

Sale-leasebacks usually  are  com 
pleted  as quickly as the bank and the 
buyer m utually agree to the term s, 
seldom longer than 90 days, according 
to Mr. Domb. “This is by far the most 
expeditious m ethod of obtaining cap
ital today,” he says.

Some banks that owned m ulti-ten
anted office buildings have sold the 
buildings for the appreciation and cap
ital-gain profit and have leased them  
back for long term s to find that, over 
the years, the o ther tenan ts’ increased 
ren t has cut the corporation’s cost to 
less than half the m arket rent, he says.

The sale-leaseback affords a bank the 
opportunity to convert its real estate 
into cash while still m aintaining life
tim e control of the property  through 
the lease agreem ent,” Mr. Domb says. 
And it can do this at an effective cost 
savings of up to 200 basis points under 
its long-term  borrowing rate, receiv
ing 100% of the cu rren t m arket value, 
having it treated  off-balance sheet and 
improving its net worth and earnings, 
he adds. •  •
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A Question of Ethics
It’s a topic that makes bankers uncom
fortable because there is disagreement 
over what is and what isn’t ethical

By Dr. Lewis E. Davids
Professor Emeritus Finance 
Southern Illinois University

THE CURRENT stress on the im portance of ethics in 
business affairs rem inds me of the reception a manual 
I wrote titled “Ethics in Banking” received when first 

published several years ago. It never made it to a second 
printing!

I discussed this with a banking educator who noted that 
the topic of ethics makes many bankers uncomfortable. 
The keystone position of ethics as it relates to confidence 
is well recognized, bu t there  is considerable disagreem ent 
as to what is considered unethical. A questionable act in 
one individual’s view might be considered as m erely a 
sharp business practice in another’s view.

Deregulation Raises Ethics issue
But deregulation of banking is raising the ethics issue. 

W hen a regulation states how an issue is to be handled 
and the bank follows the regulation, it is following the law. 
The ethics of the regulation rest with the regulators. A 
classic example of regulators’ unethical regulations is Reg
ulation Q, which not only distorted m arket forces and 
subsidized borrowers at the expense of savers, but unfairly 
discriminated against banks in their ability to com pete 
with o ther financial institutions and the financial market. 
Banks have paid and still are paying the price of Q, al
though in its early years most bankers supported it.

The philosopher Santayana said that those who don’t 
learn from the past are doomed to repeat it. But sometimes 
the past is ambiguous.

Frequent Flier Program
To illustrate: The frequent-flier programs of airlines en 

courage corporate travellers whose tickets are paid for by 
their firms to use one airline over another to earn rewards. 
Does anyone get hurt? The executive has to travel —  why 
not get a personal bonus for using one airline over another? 
The bank probably would pay the same fare and the banker 
earns a “free” vacation trip. Maybe!

The point is that the trip has value and the bank, not 
the individual, should get the benefit of travel it pays for. 
This is known as the doctrine of corporate opportunity.

Who should make bank policy in such areas? The board, 
the CEO, the personnel officer? How should this policy 
be policed? And if violated, what action should be taken?

I recently received a m arketing-research questionnaire 
from a major credit-card-issuing bank. It is moving into 
corporate credit cards in a significant m anner. The ques
tionnaire asked my thoughts in term s of “yes” or “no” on 
a num ber of topics, including earning bonus points from 
use of its credit card. A series of “gifts” could be earned 
depending on how much corporate use was m ade of the 
card. It was unclear w hether the gifts w ent to the indi
vidual using the card or to the corporation. But, again, 
the question is, who loses and what are the ethical nuances 
involved?

An individual may not be able to define 
ethics, but he should be able to recog
nize an unethical situation when he sees 
one.

W e should rem em ber one U. S. Suprem e Court ju s
tice’s statem ent on pornography. H e said words to the 
effect that he could not define it, bu t he knew it when he 
saw it. Maybe we cannot at this stage of our culture define 
in a definitive way bank ethics, bu t we should be able to 
distinguish actions that are ethical from those that aren’t.

My conviction, based on substantial experience in three 
banks, is that the board and top m anagem ent sets the tone 
and attitude on ethics. If top m anagem ent and the board 
im plem ent and follow their w ritten  ethics policy, there 
will be a high degree of —  although maybe not perfect 
—  compliance. •  •

Interested in Ethics?
Did Dr. Davids’ article on this page pique your 
interest in establishing an ethics policy for your 
bank? Then Dr. Davids’ manual “What Every Di
rector Should Know About Corporate Ethics” is 
for you! Send $26 per copy to The BANK BOARD 
Letter, 408 Olive St., St. Louis, MO 63102. Allow 
three weeks for delivery.
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Tax Reform Changes 
Employee Benefits

Congress attempts to make benefits more 
equitable to rank-and-file employees

By Lawrence A. Luebbers
Tax Manager 
Arthur Andersen & Co.
St. Louis

HE TAX REFORM  Act of 1986 
not only will change the shape of 

many banks’ balance sheets, it also 
makes major changes to the tax rules 
for employee benefits, including re 
tirem ent, life insurance and health 
plans.

In an effort to make em ployee-ben
efit programs m ore equitable toward 
rank-and-file employees, Congress has 
created complex new nondiscrim ina
tion rules which will require increased 
employee coverage and benefits, thus 
increasing the cost to employers of 
these benefits.

Nondiscrimination Rules
The new law sets strict nondiscrim 

ination rules for most employer-of
fered fringe benefits. If a benefit dis
crim ina tes in favor of “highly- 
com pensated em ployees,” these em 
ployees generally will be taxed on the 
discriminatory portion of the o ther
wise tax-free benefit.

If the em ployer does not report cor
rec tly  th e  d isc rim in a to ry  incom e 
am ount given to the highly-com pen
sated employee, the em ployer gen
erally will be subject to a nondeduct
ible excise tax. This tax would not apply 
if the employer could demonstrate that 
the failure to report was due to rea
sonable cause.

Each option for a different benefit 
under a plan generally will be treated  
as a separate plan and m ust be tested  
individually for nondiscrimination.

In addition to separate testing, the 
new law will increase em ployer rec
ordkeeping requirem ents that estab
lish that a plan is providing coverage 
for the required percentage of the work 
force. The new law will require infor
mation returns for accident, health and

group term  life-insurance plans.
Complying with these new nondis

crimination rules will increase the cost 
to employers, particularly for health 
and accident benefits provided under 
an insured plan that was not subject 
to nondiscrimination rules in the past.

To hold down these costs, em ploy
ers should consider establishing cafe
teria plans as a means of reducing or 
sharing the increased cost with em 
ployees, red u c in g  em ployer h ea lth

The new law toughens 
nondiscrimination rules for 
most fringe benefits

costs by providing an HM O option and 
am ending benefit programs to elim i
nate any nonessential benefits.

Employee Fringe Benefits
Certain fringe benefits are retained 

under the new law while many have 
been changed. Renefits previously ex
cluded —  no-additional-cost services, 
qualified  em ployee  d iscoun ts, em 
p loyer-provided  m eals, d ep en d en t- 
care assistance and qualified tuition 
reductions —  are retained with some 
modifications. Educational-assistance 
plans and legal-serv ices p lans are 
scheduled to expire for tax years b e 
ginning after D ecem ber 31, 1987. All 
employee awards, with certain excep
tions, will be treated as taxable com
pensation for tax years beginning after 
D ecem ber 31, 1987.

Accident or Health Plans
U nder prior law, health benefits, 

medical benefits and reim bursem ents 
provided by an em ployer through an 
insurance company were excluded and 
the exclusion was not conditioned on 
nondiscrimination. Under the new law, 
these plans are subject to nondiscrim 

ination tests. As a result, employers 
will need to review  all plans to assure 
compliance.

Cafeteria Plans
A cafeteria plan allows em ployees to 

select from a m enu of fringe benefits 
with the value of those benefits not 
included in the participant’s income. 
The new law changes the term  “cafe
teria” to include a plan in which all 
participants or em ployees may choose 
either (1) among two or more benefits 
consisting of cash or qualified benefits, 
or (2) among two or more qualified 
benefits.

Prior discrim ination tests are re 
tained but are affected by new  uniform 
definitions and dollar limits. The for
m er special cafeteria plan benefit test 
has been elim inated.

Each type of benefit available or 
provided under a cafeteria plan is sub
jec t to its own nondiscrim ination rules 
and to any applicable concentration 
test. Em ployers may choose to aggre
gate different types of benefit plans for 
purposes of the average-benefits test.

Qualified Retirement Plans
The new law makes many changes 

in the rules for qualified retirem ent 
plans to increase overall participation. 
Virtually all qualified plans m ust be 
am ended to m eet these new rules. 
Noncompliance will subject an em 
ployer to excise taxes.

C ash or d e fe rre d  a rran g em en ts , 
otherwise known as 401(k) plans, are 
substantially altered  under the new 
law. Previously, an em ployee could 
defer a maximum of 25% of com pen
sation or $30,000, w hichever was less, 
depending on w hether the employee 
participated in another tax-favored re 
tirem ent plan.

The new law reduces this limit to a 
maximum salary reduction of $7,000, 
which is reduced dollar-for-dollar by 
contributions to o ther salary-reduc-
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tion retirem ent arrangem ents.
Amounts contributed above the new 

$7,000 limit are taxed retroactively to 
the year of the salary reduction. E m 
ployers will have to m onitor strictly 
any 401(k) reduction amounts so that 
any am ount greater than $7,000 may 
be d istributed favorably.

The new law modifies the special 
antidiscrim ination provisions applica
ble to 401(k) plans and levies a 10% 
excise tax on the em ployer for any con
tributions m ade by highly-com pen
sated em ployees that violate these 
rules, unless these excess contribu
tions are d istributed  with earnings 
within 2Yz m onths of the close of the 
plan year of the contribution. In ad
dition, the plan will lose its qualified 
status if these distributions are not 
made by the deadline. This could hurt 
all participants in the plan.

Also changed was the tax treatm ent 
of distributions from tax-favored plans.
In general, the new law changes the 
timing of w hen benefits m ust com
m ence from plans, requires additional 
income tax for failure to m eet m ini
mum-distribution rules and places new 
restrictions on early distributions.

Individuals planning to take early 
distributions or re tire  will be affected. 
These distribution rules apply for both 
lifetime and after-death distributions 
on all tax-favored plans, including in
dividual re tirem ent accounts and tax- 
sheltered annuities.

Prior law allowed a lum p-sum  dis
tribution from a qualified retirem ent 
plan to receive a special 10-year for
ward income averaging. A portion of 
a distribution attributable to partici
pation prior to January 1, 1974, could 
receive capital gains treatm ent. These 
provisions are replaced with a one-time 
five-year forward averaging.

Also changed are ordering rules ap
plying to distributions from qualified 
plans when the distribution includes 
after-tax employee contributions. Each 
paym ent received by the employee is 
treated  partially as a re tu rn  of the em 
ployee’s contribution and partially as 
taxable income. The total am ount ex
cludable from income is lim ited to the 
total of the em ployee’s contribution.

Maximum benefit and contribution ^  
limits have been lowered, which will 
affect prim arily  h igh ly-com pensated  
em ployees. F o r exam ple, changes 
made in the actuarial reduction rules 
can reduce plan benefits significantly.
All plans should be review ed to de
term ine if they conform to these new 
rules.

Nondiscrimination requirements for 
qualified re tirem ent plans and tax- ^  
sheltered annuities have been changed 

(Continued on page 39)
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Operational Efficiency’s Impact 
On the Value of Your Bank

It has an important bearing 
on determining the bank’s 
value when a merger or 
acquisition is being con
sidered

By Dick G. Shirrell

A RECEN T study by a major ac
counting firm indicates that the 

current trend  of bank consolidations 
will continue; projecting 5,000 m erg
ers or acquisitions in the next five 
years. M oreover, banks are acquiring 
new types of businesses and other fi

niques normally can be used to estab
lish the fair m arket value of any asset 
or business. F irst is the m arket ap
proach based on m arket prices indi
cated by recent transactions and on 
asking prices for currently available like 
assets or businesses. Second, the cost 
approach, based on the principle of 
substitution, considers that a p rudent 
investor would pay no more for an as
set or business than the am ount re 
quired to replace the asset or business. 
Third, the income approach, in which 
fair m arket value is determ ined based 
on the income an asset is expected to 
generate over its rem aining useful life.

Typically, the cost approach is not

Bank A Bank B
Average Earnings Assets (mm) $400 $400
Net Income (mm) $2.8 $4.8
ROAA 0.7% 1.2%
Price/Earnings Multiple 12 12
Market Value (mm) $33.7 $57.8

nancial-service companies are en te r
ing the banking business.

These trends —  as well as general 
uncertainties in the m arketplace — 
have bank executives reevaluating their 
business plans and com petitive m arket 
positions. They are asking them selves 
if their institutions should rem ain in
dependent, sell or merge. In each sit
uation, a key question is: “W hat is the 
value of this bank?”

The value of a financial institution, 
like any other business enterprise, 
means its “fair m arket value,” which 
has been defined by the courts as “the 
price at which property would change 
hands in a transaction betw een a will
ing buyer and a willing seller, neither 
being under compulsion to buy nor 
sell and both being reasonably in
formed as to all relevant facts.”

T h ree  p rin c ip a l va luation  tech-

Mr. Shirrell is senior consultant, financial 
industry group, Marshall & Stevens, Inc., 
St. Louis.

relevant in assessing the value of a bank 
as an on-going business. The market 
approach is useful when the bank being 
valued is widely traded and its stock 
can be directly com pared with other 
banks’ stocks. Most banks in the U. S ., 
however, are not widely traded, which 
means the income approach often has 
the most relevance in assessing value. 
The income approach reflects value 
based on the bank’s future earnings 
capacity. Therefore, for a financial in
stitution, the higher its earnings, the 
greater its m arket value.

Consider this example: Two banks 
each have assets of $400 million. Bank 
A, a slightly below-average perform er 
with an ROA of 0.7%, creates a m arket 
value of $33.7 million. Bank B, an 
above-average perform er with an ROA 
of 1.2%, creates a market value of $57.8 
million. Recause of its higher earn
ings, Bank B would yield an additional 
$24.1 million in value for its stock
holders (see chart).

Since earnings affect the market

value of a bank, a key concern should 
be the factors that create earnings. 
Basically, a bank generates income 
from three principal sources:

•  In terest income from loans;
•  In terest income from investm ents; 

and
•  Fees and service charges.

Expenses can be categorized in three 
major areas:

•  In terest expense on deposits and 
other funding sources;

•  O perating expenses; and
•  Taxes.

A highly abbreviated m odel of bank 
earnings using the six factors contrib
uting to earnings is:

In terest income from loans 
+  In terest income from investm ents 
+  Fees and service charges
— In terest expense on deposits and 

other funding sources
— O perating expenses
— Taxes
=  N et income (earnings)

For the most part, in terest income 
from loans and investm ents, in terest 
expense and taxes are not under the 
direct control of the bank. (Assuming, 
of course, the bank desires to be gen
erally rate competitive.) Therefore, the 
areas in which a banker has the great
est control is in fees, service charges 
and o p e ra tin g  expenses. T he m ost 
overlooked area of potential increases 
in earnings is operations expenses. Ex
p e rien ce  has show n th a t im p ro v e 
m ents in operations can result in an 
additional ROA of up to 1.0% or more. 
These additional earnings are not one
time, bu t on-going.

In order to im prove operational ef
ficiency, it is necessary to take a hard 
look at operational systems and pro
cedures. Such an operations review is 
thorough analysis of all areas of the 
bank for the purpose of improving the 
bottom  line.

Following are a few of the key areas 
on which an operations review  should
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concentrate:
•  Bookkeeping —  Observe all ac

tivities to assure uniformity and elim 
inate unnecessary tasks.

•  Cash and Float M anagem ent — 
Look for ways to reduce cash carrying 
and delivery cost and maximize avail
ability of funds.

•  Data Processing —  Concentrate 
on verifying that the system is oper
ating in accordance with policies and 
procedures and that it is being used 
to its maximum potential.

•  Item Processing —  Review all float 
tables for accurate float assignment and 
to assure that your transit departm ent 
is operating productively with optimal 
sort patterns, cash le tte r delivery, etc.

•  Loan Administration —  Observe 
the procedures used to process all types 
of loans to uncover and elim inate un 
necessary or unproductive steps.

•  Policies and Procedures —  Study 
each area of the bank to assure each is 
com plem entary of the o ther and not 
in competition.

•  Teller Operations —  Observe or 
track customer-arrival patterns to as
sure that staffing levels coincide with 
custom er-dem and patterns.

•  Workflow and Procedures —  As a 
general observation, track various ac-
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tivities to assure they are as efficient 
as they can be as well as supportive of 
o ther affected areas.

D uring a period of consolidation 
such as is occurring in the banking in
dustry, there  will be thousands of 
m ergers and acquisitions. If  your 
bank’s strategic plan envisions partic
ipation in a consolidation as a buyer oi
selier, it is im perative to know the 
value of your bank and ways to in
crease that value. Since earnings are 
the major determinant of market value, 
to maximize value, m aintenance of 
current earnings levels and a contin
ued effort toward earnings im prove
m ent m ust play a major role in long- 
range planning. H igher-earning banks 
are more desirable targets if you want 
to sell, more defensible if you want to 
stay in d e p e n d e n t and financially  
stronger if you want to acquire.

Too often, strategic decision making 
on m ergers and acquisitions is di
vorced from day-to-day operations. 
This is a mistake. The operational as
pects of a bank can have as big an im
pact on profitability — hence m arket 
value —  as the loan and investm ent 
areas. And, since operations usually 
are the most controllable elem ent of 
your bank’s income and expenses, ef
ficient and cost-effective operations can 
be a m ajor d e te rm in a n t of fu tu re  
stockholder value. •  •

Home Equity (Continued)

would be lim ited to $36,000.
The rate typically is variable, such 

as prim e plus two percent.
The line typically is accessed by 

check, separate from the custom er’s 
regular DDA. Repaym ent term s tend 
to be very liberal. In terest plus 2% of 
the balance, or even interest only for 
10 or 15 years is not unusual.

Bankers have found that customers 
who apply for the product tend to use 
it, because of the closing costs. Losses 
are running low, about .5%.

Rate Wars
Com petition to sell equity lines of 

credit has heated up to such a degree 
that institutions in many areas are cu t
ting fees and closing costs and offering 
low introductory interest rates to a t
tract customers. Some examples:

•  C om m erce  U nion, N ashville , 
launched its product in O ctober with 
a 6.9% rate for the first 90 days and a 
$69 closing fee.

•  Connecticut National charges $75 
for closing costs.

•  Mid Atlantic Bank of New Jersey 
offers an introductory rate of 7.5% for 
the first 90 days.

•  United Bank, Denver, charges top 
custom ers a rate of 8.5%.

•  M ercantile Bank, St. Louis, has 
w aived all closing costs for th ree  
months.

“I think term s are w hat’s made us 
successful,” says Mr. Grigley of Con
necticut National. “W e don’t charge 
any points. W e don’t use an attorney 
to close. W e use a title search. W e use 
a drive-by appraisal if one is needed. ”

On the o ther hand, Mr. U tterback 
feels bankers are giving away too much 
w hen they waive closing costs.

“Most of the profit in this product I 
see as being in the fees. I recom m end 
a flat $500 closing fee. Some banks 
charge points, bu t a lot of people don’t 
like that because they don’t know ex
actly what the am ount will be. They 
prefer a flat fee.

“W hen you waive the closing fees, 
there  goes a big chunk of your profit 
right there.

“Im  not a fan of the low introduc
tory rate, either. I think it looks a little 
hokey. M aybe I ’m an old-fashioned 
m arketer, bu t I think integrity in fi
nancial services means a lot. W hen you 
start looking like a snake-oil salesman, 
you turn  people off,” he says.

Small Banks Can Implement
No bank is too small to offer a home- 

equity line of credit, says Mr. U tter- 
back. “Small bankers are familiar with 
unsecured lines of credit and secured 
loans. There are not too many differ
ences. This is fairly safe.”

Small banks that need help “may 
find their correspondent banks can 
handle it for them  operationally,” says 
Mr. Harrison of Com m erce Union. 
“The disclosures are significantly dif
ferent from traditional consum er in
stallm ent debt. You may need the help 
of an attorney, ” he adds.

Almost all the software w ritten now
adays also will run on PCs, points out 
Mr. U tterback, so small bankers can 
take advantage of it.

Inserve, Inc., Tulsa, O kla., is one 
software house that m arkets a home- 
equity product that runs on PCs. I t’s 
called  H E L P  (H om e E q u ity  Loan 
Processing).

“Since this product runs on a PC, 
we originally thought it would be only 
the smaller banks that would be in
te res ted ,” says Charles Raney, m ar
keting director of Inserve.

“But surprisingly, we have found a 
lot of in terest among the larger banks 
—  those over a billion dollars. They 
are looking for a way to get into this
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product quickly.
“The smaller banks seem to show 

in terest bu t no action. The smaller 
banks are holding off a little bit to see 
how much in terest the new tax law 
creates.”

Some Caveats
Bankers typically allow a maximum 

line of credit equal to 75% to 80% of 
the appraised value of the home, less 
the outstanding balance of the first 
mortgage. There are several good rea
sons for being vigilant about m aintain
ing that buffer of equity and not over
burdening the borrow er w ith debt.

“Some small banks are dropping 
down to 60% or 70% (of equity) to al
low for fluctuations in real-estate val
u es ,” says Mr. H arrison of Com m erce 
Union.

“ Bankers are missing an 
opportunity — if they don’t 
have it, the customer is 
going to go elsewhere,” 
says one banker.

“If the unem ploym ent rate in the 
banker’s area is 8%, he may want to 
drop the limit to 70% of appraised 
value. If the unemployment rate is 4%, 
you’re safer going to 80%, ” Mr. H ar
rison says.

“It is possible for equity to de
crease,” says Mr. M cCreary of Borod 
& Huggins. “I think there  are a lot of 
bankers who will forget about th a t.”

In addition, in the event of a default, 
there is a high probability that the first 
mortgage already is in default and that 
the property has not been well m ain
tained. You would have to go in and 
buy out that first mortgage, pu t some 
money into that house, fix it up and 
hope to resell i t ,” Mr. M cCreary says.

The appraisal industry, subject of 
recent controversy, also presents pos
sible risks. “You should use an ap
praiser you have confidence in ,” rec
ommends Mr. McCreary. “If you must 
use someone new to you, get refer
ences from someone else.

“The very worst you can do is let 
the borrow er come in with the ap
praisal and use that. I’ve seen that 
done.”

Mary-Liz Meany, assistant public 
relations m anager with the ABA, also 
urges bankers to follow p ruden t lend
ing criteria.

“O ur main message to date is that, 
while it can be an im portant tool, it is 
not for everybody. I t’s im portant that 
banks not encourage consumers to

overextend. Both borrowers and lend
ers should exercise caution, because 
this loan is secured by the home, which 
is so im portant to the consumer.

“Years ago, tapping your hom e eq
uity for a second mortgage to get cash 
was seen as a last resort, ” she rem inds 
lenders.

Keep an eye on the inflation rate, 
advises Mr. Grigley of Connecticut 
National. “Everything’s great today 
because the economy’s been stable for 
several years. But what about when 
in terest rates go up and disposable in
come goes down? W hen the consum er 
has a variable rate on the first m ort
gage and the line of credit? O r when 
the first mortgage is a balloon note?”

His bank follows its traditional lend
ing criteria in granting equity lines, 
Mr. Grigley says. Most im portant is 
ability to repay, both presen t and fu
ture; second is past credit history; and 
third is equity.

Window of Opportunity
Meanwhile, the battle over home- 

equity loan customers continues to heat 
up, and promises to get hotter.

“Congress will leave this alone until 
it sees how it works, at least for a few 
years,” predicts Mr. Grigley.

“Meanwhile, banks that want to keep 
their best customers will have to offer 
it. The upscale customers who need it 
will be getting it soon. There is a lim 
ited window of opportunity brought 
on by the exposure given the Tax Re
form A ct.”

Mr. Harrison of Com m erce Union, 
Nashville, believes this product will 
remain popular, even if the tax loop
hole eventually is closed. “Once a cus
tom er gets used to using a hom e-eq
uity line of credit, gets used to the 
convenience of writing a check, and 
not having to pay back a large sum all 
at once, the custom er will continue to 
use it.” •  •

Tax Reform (Continued)

by the new law. The changes are so 
extensive that virtually every plan must 
be review ed to assure compliance. 
Changes include new m inim um -cov
erage requirem ents, new  minimum- 
participation requirements, more rapid 
m inim um -vesting standards, rules for 
matching em ployer contributions and 
tighter rules for integrating plans with 
social security.

Broader Participation
Congress has applied a broad-brush 

approach in an effort to provide more 
eq u itab le  b en efits  for rank-and-file  
employees. To accomplish this, the 
new law imposes tougher discrim ina
tion tests, faster vesting schedules and 
lower maximum benefits and contri
butions.

As a result, virtually all plans need 
to be revised and closely m onitored to 
ensure all the new  requirem ents are 
satisfied, resulting in increased cost to 
employers who provide benefits to 
their employees. •  •

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
Commi. Loan — AVP $150MM bank $35K 
Insti. Loan — AVP $80MM suburban bank

$25K
Asst. Controller — small S&Loan $26K
Securities Mgr. — AVP Operations $30K
Commi. Loan — VP $100MM bank $40K 
Sr. Commi. Loan — $60MM bank $45K
AgrlLoan — VP $30MM bank $30K

Additional positions available in 
Midwestern States.

All inquiries confidential.

TOM  H AG A N  &  A S S O C IA T ES  
of K A N S A S  C ITY

P.0. Box 12346/2024 Swift 
North Kansas City, MO 64116

816/474-6874
SERVING THE BANKING INDUSTRY 

SINCE 1970

Circle 15 on Reader Response Card

BankPositions I Bankers Available
CONSUMER/REAL ESTATE LOAN OFFI
CER — Illinois bank. River city of 8,000. You 
will love the location. 3-5 yrs. exp. $23-$27,000. 
LENDER — W. Illinois. Clean! One classified 
loan last examination. Do you like to hunt and 
fish? If so, you will fit right in. 2-5 yrs. exp. $23- 
$27,000.
COMMERCIAL LENDER — E. Minn. bank. 
“We pay to keep,” says employer. College town. 
$25-$32,000.
AG CREDIT REVIEWER — E. Missouri. 3-4 
openings. Evaluate quality of loans. $25- 
$33,000.

aqr/ careers, in c .
_ J  AG BANKING PERSONNEL SPECIALISTS

LOAN OFFICER — Michigan banker handles 
commercial and ag loans. Ref. says, “He turned 
things around in this bank.” BS Bus. $33- 
$35,000.
FORMER BANK EXAMINER — Strong at 
credit analysis. Manages rural bank. “ Learns 
easily . . . gets along with others,” says ref. BS 
Finance. $30-$35,000.
SENIOR LOAN OFFICER — 14 yrs. ag credit 
with same employer. “Thorough, detailed, per
sistent,” reports ref. $32-$34,000. 
AG/COMMERCIAL LENDER — Five yrs. bank 
exp. Good collector. “Very good credit ana
lyst,” says ref. BS Ag $25-$28,000.

Jean 712/779-3567 Sand! 515/394-5827
Massena, Iowa 50853 New Hampton, la. 50659
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Use the Reader Inquiry Service on facing page to obtain further 
information about the products reviewed on this page.

•  DBi Software Products has re 
leased a new IBM version of Trajec
tories Statistical Processing System that 
offers PC users increased speed and 
new statistical procedures, including 
enhanced ANOVA routines. More than 
40 programs in Trajectories are ori
ented to corporate users. A 200-page 
manual provides step-by-step instruc
tions, screen examples and algorithm 
references.

For information, circle 101
* * *

•  M essage Processing System s, 
Inc., has introduced the VRS voice- 
message-processing system that serves 
as a post office” for voice messages. 
VRS provides flexibility by allowing a 
range of recording, message editing, 
message alert and distribution func
tions, according to the manufacturer.

For information, circle 102
* * *

•  Davox Corp. has introduced a new 
generation of m ultifunction worksta
tions and a com puterized autodialing 
phone-m anagem ent system. The new 
Series 4900/5900 w orkstations add 
windowing capabilities and VT220 te r
minal emulation to the full 3270, asyn
chronous and voice features in current 
Davox Series 1900 workstations.

For information, circle 103
'I* •I» 't'

•  Michael Business Machines Corp.
has issued a new  catalog illustrating 
and describing various paper shred
ders in its DESTROYIT line. Four 
sections show desk-side, central office, 
continuous data-processing forms and 
high-capacity shredders.

For information, circle 104
* * *

•  F airfield  M anagem ent R e
sources, Inc., has introduced a new 
m icrocom puter-based  system  called 
P roFiler-— Personal Contact File Sys
tem. I t’s designed for bankers to use 
to keep track of their personal contact 
lists. ProFiler can be used to generate 
labels and/or envelopes and interfaces 
with spreadsheet, word processing and 
data-base m anagem ent systems.

For information, circle 105

•  Interactive Planning Systems has
enhanced its Shareholder Accounting 
Software to assist banks that are man
ually hand ling  stock trad in g , stock 
splits, shareho lder h istories, share
holder reports and 1RS reports. The 
software provides shareholder regis
te rs , calcu lates d iv idends, hand les 
stock splits and coordinates dividend 
reinvestm ents.

For information, circle 106
* * *

•  Battelle Columbus Division has
issued a second version of its BASICS- 
PC software to calculate cross-impact 
analysis and generate scenarios of fu
ture conditions for use in forecasting 
and strategic planning. The program 
is designed for planners w ithout for
mal training in computers.

For information, circle 107
* * *

•  Tolerant Systems offers its E te r
nity Series P200, a m ulticom puter sys
tem  designed to perform on-line trans
action processing and keep pace with 
computing needs of growing banks. 
The P200 can process 8.0 TP1 trans
actions per second, with an average 
response time of 1.5 seconds.

For information, circle 108
* * *

•  Tension Envelope Corp. has a
new ATM deposit envelope that pro
vides a cost-effective m ethod of veri
fying that a custom er’s cash or check 
has been included in the envelope b e 

fore the envelope is opened. The en
velope absolves the bank in cases when 
checks have inadvertently not been 
enclosed in deposit envelopes, accord
ing to the manufacturer.

For information, circle 109

•  Bell & Howell has introduced new 
image scanning and display term inal 
product lines. The firm ’s Copy scan 
scanners feature rapid scanning and 
digitization of any standard-sized doc
um ent containing text, drawings or 
photos. Its Displayscan image-display 
term inals offer full-page viewing of al
phanum eric, graphic and image doc
um ents.

For information, circle 110
* * *

•  Ithaca Peripherals, Inc. has a new
PcOS Series 50 standalone 40-column 
dot-matrix p rin te r for banking appli
cations. Three models are available: 
Model 51 receip t p rin ter, M odel 52 
journal/receipt p rin te r and Model 53 
enhanced journal/receipt printer.

For information, circle 111
* * *

•  Datavox has d ev e lo p ed  Bank- 
Talk, which perm its banks to handle 
most transactions and provide general 
information using synthesized voice 
technology in response to phone in
quiries. BankTalk enables customers 
to transfer funds electronically, gain 
access to account balances, request 
check-clearing information and speak 
w ith  ap p ro p ria te  bank re p re s e n ta 
tives.

For information, circle 112
* * *

•  Diebold, Inc., is offering a new 
100 IBM 3624 Em ulation Software 
package that links m ultiple Diebold 
ATMs, on- and off-premise, to any host 
system that supports the IBM 3624. 
Custom ers can use the package to up
grade their existing ATM base systems 
to the D iebold 1000 M odular Delivery 
System family of ATMs.

For information, circle 113
* * *

•  SecureData Corp. has released 
new literature featuring the Collector, 
the firm ’s new credit-collections soft
ware. The brochure explains how the 
real time, on-line software improves 
m anagem ent controls and boosts ef
fectiveness and productivity of collec
tors.

For information, circle 114
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Act While 
the

Opportunity 
Is Fresh

If you w a n t m ore in
formation about products 
and services advertised in 
M I D - C O N T I N E N T  
BANKER, circle the ap 
propria te  numbers and 
re turn  the p o s t-p a id

frds at right to MCB. 
e will put the advertiser 

in direct contact with you. 
Be sure to include your 
name and address

12/86 ^ C O N T I N E N T

BANKER
Please send me more information. . . .

Nam e----------------------------------------------- ---------- -----

T itle_________Function------------------------------------

B ank_________________________ _____________

Address------------------------------------------------------------

C ity ________________________S tate-----------Zip

Phone ( ) -------------------------------------------- ---------

FREE, FAST 
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Advertiser Information
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New Product Information
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110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118
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Bank Asset Size:

A. [ ] Over $1 Billion

B. [ ]  $500 Million-$1 Billion

C. [ ] $250-499 Million

D. [ ]  $100-249 Million

E. [ ] $50-99 Million

F. [ ]  Under $50 Million

Reason for Your Inquiry

G. [ ] Immediate Need

H. [ ] Future Need

I. [ ] General Interest

[ ]  Make sure I receive MID-CONTINENT BANKER each 

month

[ ] Send me advertising information
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Advertiser Page No. Circle No.
Underground Vaults & Storage,

Inc. 2 25
Wheelways Insurance &

Financial Service 24 26

April 1-5: 

April 9-12: 

May 7-9:

Coming Events
Jan. 27-30

Feb. 15-18:

Feb. 22-25:

March 8-11:

March 15-18;

March 29- 
April 1:

ABA National Security and Risk Management 
Conference, Sheraton Harbor Hotel, San Diego. 
BMA Community Bank CEO Seminar, Mar
riott’s Mountain Shadow Resort, Scottsdale, AZ. 
BMA Electronic Banking Product Strategies 
Conference, Phoenix Hilton.
ABA National Conference for Community Bank
ers, Hyatt Regency and Hilton, Phoenix. 
NACHA Annual Conference, Intercontinental 
Hotel, San Diego.
ABA National Retail Banking Conference, At
lanta Hilton & Towers.

May 11-14:

May 13-15:

May 13-15:

May 14-17:

May 20-22:

May 31- 
June 4: 
June 7-10:

June 9-11:

June 15-17:

Independent Bankers Association of America 
Convention, Marriott’s Orlando World Center. 
Louisiana Bankers Association Convention, New 
Orleans Hilton.
Oklahoma Bankers Association Convention,
Shangri-La Resort, Afton.
Alabama Bankers Association Convention, Co
lonial Williamsburg, Williamsburg, VA.
Kansas Bankers Association Convention,
ExpoCentre, Topeka.
Texas Bankers Association Convention, Corpus 
Christi.
Mississippi Bankers Association Convention, Bi
loxi
Association of Bank Holding Companies Annual 
Meeting, Westin Corley Place, Boston.
ABA National Operations and Automation Con
ference (NOAC), San Francisco.
Tennessee Bankers Association Convention, The 
Breakers, FL
Indiana Bankers Association Convention, Ad
ams Mark Hotel, Indianapolis.
Wisconsin Bankers Association Convention,
Embassy Suites Hotel, Green Bay.
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This announcement appears as a m atter o f record only.

MacGREGOR 
SPORTING GOODS, IN C

has obtained a

$6,000,000
credit facility

in connection with its acquisition 

of

SPORTS SPECIALTIES CORPORATION
The above financing was 

provided by the undersigned

This announcement appears as a m atter o f record only.

THE LOS ANGELES LAKERS, INC.

/ m z / cv &

THE LOS ANGELES KINGS, INC.
have obtained a

$12,000,000
credit facility

provided by the undersigned

Foothill.
CAPITAL CORPORATION

Foothill:
CAPITAL CORPORATION

Los Angeles, Orange, San Francisco, Denver, 
Dallas, Chicago, New York, Phoenix

A subsidiary of the Foothill Group, Inc.

Los Angeles, Orange, San Francisco, Denver, 
Dallas, Chicago, New York, Phoenix

A subsidiary of the Foothill Group, Inc.

Regional O ffice
11111 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 

A  213-556-1222

Corporate Headquarters
2049 Century Park East 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 

213-556-1222

Regional O ffice
2700 Des Plaines River Rd. 

Des Plaines, IL 60018 
312-635-6570

Regional O ffice
11111 Santa M onica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 

213-556-1222

Corporate Headquarters
2049 Century Park East 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 

213-556-1222

Regional O ffice
2700 Des Plaines River Rd. 

Des Plaines, IL 60018 
312-635-6570
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Circle 5 on Reader Response Card

Warmest Wishes 
for a Happy 

Holiday Season.

BOATMEN
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